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HEARTS CONSECRATED TO CHARTTY

"Thou Shalt Sanctify the Fifiieth Year. . .
For It Is the Year ofJubilee (Lev. 25r10)

'"The true past departs not; n(' truth o. goodness reolized by man ever diee,
or can die; but all is still here, snd, recognized or not,

lives and works through endlees changes."

- Carlyle
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A Jubilee is a time for rejoicing and a time to be thankful. It also

provides an occasion lor reminiscing. The following pages are replete

with golden yesterdays of St. Mary'6 Hospital, memories as gathered

from those associated with this splendid institution from its conception

and birth in 1924, along the years to the present day.

It is true, much of the inlormation has been gleaned from the liles

of those early days, but records are only skeletons of the past, It is the

living memories oi people, their laughter and tears, that give flesh and

life to the dead bones.

Just as a lighthouse sheds its beams aiar, but none at its base, so it

is with institutions such as St. Mary's I{ospitai, The Sisters who have

given their services so graciousl'r ald selflessly have been and are too

close to their work to be a\a'are of its radiating influencc. But rich dnd

rewarding are the rcrounts oi ouch exDeriences as related by people who

have beneijted becauss of having St. Mary's Hcspital in their midst;

stories, not olly cf relief frcm physicai i l lness and pain, but of hope and

trust renewed, oI strength and courage to endure,

May this year of jubilee prove an occasion Ior the Sisters to look

beyond 'the lase of the lighthoose', and, in so doing, rejoice and be

thankful for all that has bee,r accomplished, while at the same time, help

them look iorward hopefully to the days to come.

Sister Morv Fauetina
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Archbiehop Anthony Jordan, OMI, lormer .rchbishop ot Edmontol



Moet R.verend Joeeph Neil MacNell, J.C.D., D.D., Archbiehop oI EdnotrtoD
Successor to Archbiahop Jordan' 19?3

The occasion ofa Jubilee is by its very nature an occasion of rejoicing. We are happy
to hsve I psrt in this celebration of St. Mary's Hospital which has been a symbol oi love and
mercy during the past filty years. On behalf of the Archdiocese of Edmonton we look first
to the psst and, with gratitude and joy, give thanks to Almighty God and to th€ many who
hsve served Him within the walls of St. Mary's. To the many Doctors, Sisters, Nurses and
all personnel who have served St. Msry's we are most graieful.

And as we look to the future it is with a prayer to our Heavenly Father, from Whom
&ll good things come, that He may give comfort and strength to the sick and the suffering;
heal them in body, mind and spirih bless the work of this and all Hospitals in our land and
Srant io the Physicians, Surgeons, Sisters, Nurses and to all who serve with them,
patience, kindness, wisdom and skill, that your purpose ol love may be given fulfilment.

J. N. MroNeil,
Archbiehop ol Ednotrton.



The staff of St, Mary's Hospiial is happy to offer congratulations to
the first native Lieutenant Governor ofAlberta - His Honour, Lt.

Governor Ralph Steinhauer, who assumed his ollice in this, St. Mary's
year of Golden Jubilee, may God direct him in his work.

May I take tbis opportun;t)' t.r extend heartiest greetings to the Sisters of
Providence for a haif-century of serrire ihrough St. Mary's Hospital to Camrose alld area,

May your seavices cori l ;nue lcr niany more years.

Rdph Steirh.uer,
LiauteDsnt Governor.
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I am happy to extend gr{'etings {}n the occasion of the Fift ieth Anniversary
celebrations of St. Mary's Hospital.

Those whose daily involvements are in lhe world of sickness and healing, ol birth and
death, are faced with a special challenge. The problem of maintaining the emotions of
kindness and compassion in the face of suffering requires a particular dedication and a
constant re-birth of courage and love.

May I extend to you this work of appreciation for the work that you are doing. I offer
each one my best wishes.

Pierre Elliott Trudeau,
Prime Mininster ol Canada.



I am very pleased to have this opportunity to extend greetings personally, and on
behalf of the government of Alberta, on the occasion of the Golde; Anniversary of the
establishmelt oI St. Mary's Hospital in Camrose.

St. Mary's Hospital has made many important contributions to the town of Camrore
during the past fifty years, and the service and dedication ofthe people of this hospital will,
I am sure, be recognized and appreciated by all residenis of your communit),,

- Please accept my warm and sincere best wishes to all those of St. Mary's llospital on
this special occasion of your Jubilee celebraiio!.

Peter lougheed,
Premier of Albertt.
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I am indeed pleased to add my sincere congratulations and
greetings to the Sisters oI Providence and the staff of St. Mary's
Hospital, Camrose, on the occasion of your Golden Jubilee
celcbrations.

I am sure that all the cit izens of Camrose and District who
have supported, and in turn received the skil l ful care of the Sisters
and stalf through the past 50 years of St. Mary's Hospital existence,
wil l join with you on October 24, 1974, to mark a milestone in the
history of Lheir community.

On behalf of all my colleagues in government, congratulations
for a job well done.

Neil Crawford,
Minister of Health
and Social Development

On behalf of the Commissioners and staff of ihe Alberta
Hospital Services Commission, I am honoured and privileged to
exteld the Sisters of Providence our most sincere congratulations
on the occasion of the celebration of the Golden Anniversarv of St.
Mary's Hospital.

The need was there and your dedication measured up to it.
What greater rewards can one expect?

J. E. Bredley, M.D.,
Chairuan.
Hoepital Servicee Commiaeion.



St. Mary's Hospital has played a vital role ilt tbe development
of Camrose and area. The provision of quality health services is in no
way a small task. I am lully aware that St. Mary's Hospital has had
its struggles as well as its rewards. There have been times of short
staffs, restricted space, and tight budgets. Sincere coDgratulations
are in order not only because you have survived the trials and
tribulations of 50 years but, more importantly, that you have done
so with excellence and with a spirit of kindness. No institution more
justly serves mankind than those which care for the ill.

I extend to you sincere congratulations and trust, that you may
continue to care for the health needs of the Citizens of Camrose and
area.

Arnold Malone, M.P..
Bottle River.

0n the occasion of the 50th Anniversary of St. Mary's
Hospital, may I offer on behalf of the people in the Camrose
Constituency our warmest congratulations and best wishes for the
years ahead.

The Sisters of Providence are to be commended for the
foresight and dedication shown in building a hospiki in Camrose
when no-one else was able to serve the needs ol the community.

Gordon Stromberg, M.L.A,,
Csmrose Cotrstitu€rcv,



On behalf of Counci l  and of al l  the Cit izens of the City of Camrose i t  gives me great
pleasure to express tothe Sisters of Providence and St. Mary's Hospital our very sincerest
and warmest. congratular,ions on the occcasion of the 50th Anniversary of the arrival of the
hospital in Camrose.

St. Mary's Hospital has now provided a service to Camrose for f i f ty (50) years. The
hospitalhas developed and expanded i ts vaiued services to the people of the community in
keeping with the changing technologies of hospital practice as well  as expanding i ts
number of beds to meet with the growth of our community over those f i f ty years.

St. Mary's Hospital is not just another inst i tut ion giving service to our community
but is an integral part of our community. I t  has alwlys had wide open doors to any member
of the community. regardloss of racc, r.olor or rel igion, who has required i ts services. To i t
and to l l l  the mrny menrbers of i ts sraf i  o|t ' r" thosc f i f ty years goes our most sincere and
heartfelt  thanks and appreciat ion irrr rr ' . ,r iding a service far beyond the no.mal
requirements of i t  pr ivctelv opcrat( 'd lr  ' \ i , r l r l .

The Sisters of Providenr:c hl ' .  c lx t  n most outstanding in their untir ing and ever
wil l ing efforts to provide Canrrose lnrl  I) istr ict nol onl l  a nruch needed addit ion to our
health services but hirve also hccn unsparing in their efforts of community leadership. We
are pleased and proud trr hu!r ' this opportunit l ' to extend to them ou. sincerest thanks for
those many very hum{n rcts rnd to express our hopc that we shal lcontinue to benefi t  l rom
and to enjoy their communit l  conlr ibutions for many years to come.

Rudy P. Swuson,
Mayor, City of Citrrose.
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The Sisters oI Providence are happy to extend greetings and felicitations to St.
Mary's Ilospital in Camrose on the occasion of the Go-lden Jibilee of its foundation.

- It is only after a lapse of time that we can measure and appreciate at their true value
the events otlime. A retrospect of the filty years during which St. Mary's has functioned
reveaF that th$ rs an occasion to rejoice with justifiable complacency in a task well done.

. Our CornmunitJ extends a sincere tribute of appreciation arld gratitude to aU who
have had -a part in the development of the hospital irid in the daily iervices which have
been rendered there so generously and so capably,

.IVe thank God for the many blessings of the past. May the charity of Christ continue
to animate all those engaged in providing truly Christian heilth care etbt. Mary'" t o"fili

Mother Margrret McDondd,
Sisters ol hovide[ce ol St. ViBcent de Psul.'Helthfi eld" I$ngatan, Ontrrio.
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It is indeed a privilege to extend corgratulations to St. Mary's
Hospital on the occasion oI its 50th Anniversary.

This institution since its origin in 1924 has served the needs of
the community very well. It has kept pace with the growing need for
additional facilities with the expansion programs of 1948 and 1968.

However, I believe that the real reason for the excellent
reputation that. this hospital has earned is not the physical plant
itself, but it is due to the dedication of the people who have been
responsible for meeting the healih care needs of our community.
Fortunately we have always had devoted people to operate the
hospital, for this we are truly thankful,

May I extend best wishes for continued success in the years
ahead.

Bob Thirsk. Chairman.
Governing Borrd.

This book can be like a well-chosen and well-tended fruit tree.
Its fruits are not of one season only. With the dew and natural
intervals, one may recur to it year after year, and it will supply the
same nourishment and the same gratiiication, if only one reads it
with the same appreciation of all that has been accomplished during
the psst 50 wonderlul years,

My very best wishes to St. Mary's Hospital for the lu i .rre. God
bless a hundred fold all who are connected with this uur.siandinE
hospital which has a spirit all of its own.

Sister Josephine O'Neill,
Sister Suoerior.
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CAMROSE - THE ROSE CITY of ALBERTA

THEN and NOW

Father Hypolyte Beillevaire

. Camrose in bricf:  Thc Camrose aroa was lrrsl
sett led around 1900. Prior to this, iLhout l8l . i lJ, a
mission and trading post had been establ isht.d somc
s i x  m i l es  sou th  o i  Camrose  by  l he  be lovod  l ' r ench
Miss ion l r y ,  Fa th t ' r  Ro i l k ' va i r e  {o  sc r v { '  I nd i l Lns  l n ( l
sc t t l e r s  i n  t hc  a r ra  novv  known  as  Duham{ ' l _  I l  i s
t hough t  by  n tan . v  t h i t l  l h ( ' i n i l uon .e  r l h i ch  ! a l hc r .
asse r ted  had  c r rns i r l t  r l b l c  hca r i nq  on  l h (  s t s t t ' r s  i ) l
I ' r ov i dcnc0  o \ l ( ' nd in {  t hc i r  $ r r r k  i o r  t hc  ro l i I l  o l
i l l n css  and  su l l c r i n {  i r r  t hc  d i s l r i c l .  S l .  I ' hon r l .  (  hL r r ch
bu i l t  bv  Fu th r r  I J l i l I  r a i r . r ' i n  l l iX j l  h r s  l r c t n  r . r , s ro r r , ( l
and  p resc r , , r ' r l as  l r n  h i s to r . i c . i r r .  J t  i :  , r 'w  r  r l r \ s l , ) u  { r r
S t -  l ' r i r nc i s  \ r r r , i o r  l ) l l i sh  i n  (  un : : - , , , r

T h ( ,  I l l r r t f t , r l  S 1 , r r r . l i l , ; .  , r  h i r . h  r : . r , , r  r i , . (  i f  , , i
( l amros r ' ,  \ | ' a s  i nco r l r o r l r r r , , l r r s  a  v i l  l r , l r .  J :  l l l l ) ; .  l I  l ] i r r ;
t he  namc  was  ch : t ng t ' r l  l o  ( ; an t r , r s f ,  n ; r n t c r l .  i t  i s
g t ' nc ra l l v  be l i t ' vod .  l l l t c r  l t  l o \ 4n  i n  Sou th  W l l cs .  AL

this t imo the Vi l lage ofCamrose was incorporated as a
l(,r | ,n. I t  wls r ir isod to the status of a city, January lst,
19i5. Thc growth in populat ion has increased steadi ly
w i t h  l h r  ye l . s  un l i l  now ,  l g?4 ,  i t  has  reached  9 ,1g4 ,
l r i p l i ng  i l s  nun rbo r  i n  l ess  t han  twen ty  f i ve  yea rs .

' fhc 
alca was rrr iginal lv sett led by predominant,

l l  Scandinrrvirrn 1x,oplcs. In spite of the fact that there
hiLs hl ln a grt,at inf lux of people from many other
{ ! } un l r j es ,  i t  S | i l n r l i nav ian  ov t ' r t one  i s  qu i t { ]  ev i den t .

-\gI i( 'ul t  Lrre u'as, irn(l  st i l l  is. a major iacl or of the
{  ( 1 ,no rn ' .  { r r , $ th  r ' l  ( l amrose .  The  more  recen t
discovlrr of oi l  hes lrrr i ' ,ed an at lded boom. This f ine
c l l \  hns  manv  aqc r r r . i r ' s ,  i ndus l r i es  and  se rv i ccs  o f  a l l
lvpf-\ ,  rr)ml)uri tble t0 i lny other city of i ls sizc, and
q r r ,  s  p rom i . "  , ' l  c vcn  r : r ea te r  expans ion .



A BRIEF IIISTORY of the COMMIJNITY
The community known as the Sisters of

Providence of St. Vincent de Paul, was brought into
being by Bishop lloran in 1861 at Kingston, Ontario.
Its origin goes back to the seventeenth century when
St. Vincent de Paul, aided by St. Louise de Marillac,
founded a community of women shich became known
s3 the Daughterc of Charity. Its purpose was to
engage in all typ€s of chsritable work. In the mid-
nineteenth century, another woman, Emmilie Game-
lin, with the help of Bishop Ignace Bourget, obtained
an authentic copy of St, Vincent's Rule and lounded a

. diocesan community, modelled alter the Daughters of
Charity. This community as we know it, is called

. Sisters of Providence. Scsrcely twenty years later,
Bishop Horan of Kingston, Ontario, requested the
Montre&l commurity to establish an institute like their
own in Kingston. On Decernber l8th, 1861, these
Sisters laid the foundation of tbe Sisters of Providence
of St" Vincent de Psul.

The members work for their sanctification by
union with God, as they serve His people in
performing all the spiritual and corporal works of
mercy, In "The Act oI Incorporation of St, Mary's
Hospital, Camrose" it states: "The objectives of the
corporation are to carry on charitable works and
sctivities consisting of lhe operatiol of hospitals,
missions, convents, schools of nursing and the like, to

ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL

MOTHER M. ALBAN,IIAWI(INS
Superior 1936'1942

Pioneer, Also Directreee ol Nureing 1924-1935

L4

impart education atld religious and other training, to
care for the aged, sick and unlortunate, and generally
to engage in charitable and benevolent activities."

The following lines, taken from a back issue of
The Prairie Messenger, seem to epitomize the callirg
of a Sister:

"I sought to touch the band of God,
and climbed the highest steeple.

"But God replied, 'Go down agai[
I dwell among the people.' "

The present Superior General is Mother
Margaret McDonald.

During its fifty years oI existence, St. Mary's
Hospital has had ten different superiors or adminis-
trators:

Sister Mary Clotilda, Brady 1924-1930
Sister Mary Pulcheria, Curley 1930-1936
Sister Mary Alban, Hawkins 1936-1942
Sister Mary Geraldine, Egan 1942-1945
Sister Mary Alphonse, Killeen 1945'f951
Sister Mary Bonaventure, Brennan 1951-195?
Sister Mary Enda, Maguire 1957-1959
Sister Mary Clare, Doran 1959-1965
Sister Mary Dolorosa, Bekar 1965-1971
Sister Mary Josephine, O'Neill l9'll-1974

SISTERS OF

SISTER MARY CII}TILDA
Superior 1924-1930' Ploaeer

SISTER MABY PULCNERIA
Supcrior 193G1936
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SISTER MARY CI,ARE
r959-1965

SISTI] R MARY ALPHOI\"sE
Superior 1945-1951

SISTER MARY ENDA
r957-r959

SISTER JOSEPHINE O'NIELL
197t.1974

SISTER ROSE BEKAR ISister Mary Doloroea]
t965_197r



STORY OF THE HOSPITAL

Around tho tuan of the century and even earl ier,
in Ontario as wcl l  as in provinces further east, young
men were encouraged, "Go west, young man, go
west". Yes, the west abounded in opportunit ies for the
young and eal ier. Many fol lowed I-he recommendalion,
and the western provinces saw hosts ol energetic and
ambit ious young people, with an eye to Lhc luture,
setl ing out on Lhis attract ive and excit ing advcnture.

In Alberta, indications were that the area
around the vi l lage of Daysland was populat ing rapidly
and because of i ls local ion, might very soon become a
large centre. A hospital was a necessity and our
Sisters were asked to establ ish one there. Thus,
Providence Hospital,  Daysland, was opened in 1908
However, i t  soon bccame evident thal the area around
thc town of Clmrose, twenty'f ive miles farther wcsi,
was growinq even more rapidlJ.

superior. Our Blessed Lady certainly looked after all,
as many blessings attended the work, giving glory to
God."

Another report states in part: "The Town of
Camrose generously donated the land for the
structure, and the cit izens contributed unstintingly
toward the undertaking. It was Reverend M. J.

Schnitzler, the first
parish priest of Cam-
rose, 1914-1921, who
promoted the idea of a
Sisters' hospital for
the district.

Sisler Mxrv An
gel Guardian has, b-r '
t h t  commun i t y ,  a l f ec
t ionalcly been cal led
"the foundrcss of the
west". This stalwarl
and dedicated rel i
gious woman, with her
indomitable sPir i t ,
wel l  earned the t i t le.
Sister was charged
with the foundation in
Daysland. In 1912 she
was charged with the
foundation of Provi-

SISTER M. A. GUARDIAN dence Hospital, Moose
Jaw, Saskatchewan,

Following is a report writ ten by Sister,
herself  in 1929, concerning the foundation of St.
Mary's Hospital,  Camrose, Alberta:

"This foundation was, lor some years, spoken of,
and the people of that town persisted in having our
Sisters do hospital work there. The Archbishop and
Reverend Father Harrington, Pastor, made frequent
requests to the community for the work to begin.
Final ly in September, 1922, I  was sent to Daysland,
and from there was supposed to look into lhe matter of
bui lding a hospital in Camrose. On Oclober 3rd of the
same year, the superior, Sister Mary Camil lus of
Providence Hospital,  Daysland, and I went to
Camrose. We cal led f irst on the mayor, Mr. Adair
Young, who welcomed us heart i ly and brought us to
the proposed site already set aside l i rr  the bui lding, a
large block of land on Normal Hi l l .  This si lc seemed
very appropriate sun and i l i r ,  with quicl
surroundings. The winter of 1923 was i l  busv t inrf
secu r i ng  a  l oan  and  d r {w in l i  up  su i t i t b i e  l ,  u r \  l | l  r
s i x t y - f i ve  bed  hosp i t a l .  Tha t  be ins  1om l , i { ' l f { 1 .  l i r ! '
contracl was given to Pool Constructlon { o, lr i 'anr r |r
a f ire proof bui lding, and the work \\ ' iLS conlrrrcnce(l rr i
May. I  continued the work of looking after the nev
hospital.  Sister Mary Clot i lda went ihere as tht

Father Schnitzler, himself, left us an interesting
account, written in 1949 on the occasion of St. Mary's
Silver Jubilee, of the obsiacles that had to be
overcome before the dream of a hosDital became a
rea ly:

"Late January 1918 or 1919 at a regular
ratepayers' meeting Mr. O. B. Olson, Mayorof Camrose
at that time, reaffirmed that the need for a larger and
better hospital was considered. (The town already had
a small fourteen bed hospital. ) The ratepayers,
realizing that Camrose itself was a small town already
with a considerable debt, seemed at a loss to know how
a greater hospital service could be provided. I made a
suggestion, 'Why not invite hospital Sisters of a
religious community to come here and build a fifty'bed
hospital and provide that eflicient service such as
Edmonton is now providing?' My suggestion was
immediately picked up by Dr. Nordbye who
cnthusiastically called the idea a very good and
splendid one, and the meeting adjourned hopefuliy. At
the fifst council meeting lollowing my suggestion, the
council passed a resolulion appointing me lo .egotiate
ior hospital Sisters. Consequently, I giadly wrote to
Reverend Mother General, Sisters of Providence,
Kingston, Ontario. Molher General replied regretting

Reverend
MATHIAS SCHNITZLER

Reverend P. F. Har-
rington, parish priest
succeeding Father
Schnitzler, turned the
lirsl sod April 19th,
1923 for the hundred
thousand dollar build-
ing."

REVENEND
DEAN HARRINGTON

192r-1959
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that she had r)ot the candidates to sDare for a new
venture in (' i ,rnrose. I reported !o Cimrose council
that it was nor so easy to obtain Hospital Sisters arrd
suggested that Town Council could help me by
offering generous inducements, and such were made.
Also a number of deshable conditions were agreed 1,o:

Free site and free uiilities - connections.
Utilities at a very low flat rate.
A grant of $2,000.00 annually to the Sisters.
Promise to close present old hospital and be
granted a sole hospital franchise for twenty
years.

Dr, Nordbye and Mayor O. B. Olson of very
happy mernory, and respected 'peers' among the
numerous Scandinavians of Camrose and district, plus
a boosting Town Council, Dr. Lamb and Dr. Reid
ready to go along was all I needed for a speedy
conclusion for a Sisters' Hospital, and this, my
suggested idea of obtaining Sisters and their
acknowledged efficiency in providing hospital service,
remained strong until ihe day olrealization. In spite of
the goodwill of the vast majority of Camrose kindly
people and in spite of the good terms and conditions of
the Town Council, I was unable to obtain acceptance
by Hospital Sistets. This was entirely due to the fact
that our Bishop (Emile Legal) became very ill for some
time and died. Then, too, I could do nothing until the
new Archbishop (Henry J. 0'Leary) came, Added to
this, I was translerred to Rosenheim, Alberta.
Through this inaciion ard waiiing, the idea of a
Municipal Hospital, a sponsored Government plan,
under Honourable McKay, took root and was
promoted. A plebiscite was decided upon and was
defeated at the polls. My instructive articles in the
Camrose Canadian re Municipal Hospitals - one dollar
a day plan - was well explained and I pointed to the
fact that any deficit that accrued out ofthis plan would
necessarily rebound to tax payers in more mills to pay.
The stipulated three mills or no mills was elusive. The
difference would have to be paid by the rate-payers of
the municipality of such a hospital."

Firat hoepitd in Crnroae. Crprcity - 12 bede.
Cloged when St. Mary'e wre opened, !912'i924

With the coming of Archbishop O'Lear;v. Father
Schnitzler's dream was finaily realized. Ol Oct,;bor
23rd, 1924, His Cracc performed the sinrplr but
impressive ceremony of layirg the .( 'rnertir. i: 'nf ' l)c
fifty-bed, $l 00,000.00 hosil i i .ai.

ST. MARY€ NOSPITAL - I92I

It is interesting to note thst 8 box wss plsced in
the space behind the cornerstone which contains
papers baring the following information: Nsmes of
reigning sovereigns, dominion and provincii8l premi
ers, lieutensrt governor of Alberta, Archbisbop
O'Leary. Father Harrington aDd other clergy presert,
Camrose mayor and councillors, thirty-six members oI
the Confirmation cless of the previous Sunday, the
architect and rnembers of the construction comp&ny,
date ihe building was started and other such
pertinent informationi copies ofthe latest issues of the
Camrose Canadian, Edmonton Journal, Cstholic
Register and Eganville Reader, and coins of the realm.
There was in addition, a bottle containing the history
olthe Sisters ofProvidence community. The followirg
day, October 24th, 1924, His Grace blessed and
officially opened St. Mary's Hospital, a hospitsl to
serve the people of Camrose and area, regardless of
race, creed or colour.

The first Sisters named to stsff St. Msry's
HosDital were:

Sister Mary Clotilda, Brady
Sister Mary Matilda, Marshsll
Sister Mary Cleophas, Raby
Sister Mary Emerita, Barry
Sister Mary Gerald, Murphy
Sister Mary Alban, Ilawkins.

SISTER MARY CLOTTLDA
Superior 1924 - 1930

1.

3.
4.



SISTER MARY MATTLDA
Pioneer

it
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SISTEB MARY GEBALD
Pioneer

The records of those early days give a glimmer
of insight to the ups and downs, the sunshine and the
shadow of the pioneer work necessarily attendant on
such an undertaking. The Sisters had to be prepared
to meet any and every emergency and this included
lhe financial ones. Like Abraham Lincoln, they
frequently were forced to go on their knees because
there was nowhere else to go. Their deep faith, their
selfless love, supported by a lively sense of humor
kept them afloat.

The interior of the hospital was not entirely
completed when the'Sisters 4rrived. Materials were
limited. The Sisters unpacked boxes of furniture and
supplies, and tried to place each object as they more or
Iess skillfully picked their steps among busy workmen
of all trades. The activity resembled a continuous
obstacle race.

Daily attendance at Mass, which adds so much to
the spiritual l i le of each one, was diff icult because of
distance and weather. Winter came early that year. So
it was a realjoy when Father Harrington announced in
the church that on Sunday, November 1:th, thric
would be Mass in the hospital ehtpel. Nol , ' i , lv l ir:
Sisters benefited by this servicc, hui an\ I l r , '  j ,r;,1;'
who w ished to  a t t { 'nd ,  as  wc i l  xs  lo ( : r  ' '  r . l r  ,
wanted  xn  ear ly  mass .  The comi r rq  '  r  ;  r
pa t ien t ,  he lped so lve  the  v ! ( ,eh . , i  p r , . r  '  : : .

SISTER MARY CLEOPHAS
Pioneer

SISTER MARY EMERITA
Pioneer

SISTER MABY ALBAN
Pioneer

December, Father Loranger from Three Rivers, P.Q,,
arrived to see what Alberta could do for TB Datients.
Father's health improved to the extent tha[ he was
able to take on the duties ofa chaplain. This was a real
boon for all concerned.

When Father Loranger regained his health and
was able to do parish work, before leaving St. Mary's,
he wrote the following: "A priest, Father Sebastian
Loranger, was brought up to IiIe again by the care and
generosity of Sister Mary Clotilda and the other
Sisters of St. Mary's Hospital, and given to the
western missions. (December 1924 July 1926).
Thanks. Father Loranger" It is interesting to note
that this priest, who later was named a Domestic
Prelate, carried on his priestly work lor well over
forty years, mostly in the area of Lac la Biche,
Alberta.

The weather that fall, as has been mentioned,
ivas at t imes very severe. The snow was so deep that
the doctors were forced to make visits on foot. Trains
wt're siorm bound. Added to this, the temperature
.iroppod 1(' 54o below zero, and the laundrv pipes
ilu!st. Another cxpense! Some disil lusionr'rl .t ister
, , . ro1{ ' i r )  lhe  records : l t  th is  t ime.  "Whal ' s  s ' ,  r : l  r ious

. , , , : . \ t i . , r : 1 1  , , , ^  . l  L  '  r ' r "  F L  L  l i t .  . . !  ' . . , , r ' .  l m c -

; r : ' r : 1 r  1 r , r h r L y , : ,  5 ,  I  , ' n  1 1 1  ! v h (  ! r : i , , i , i l \ .



Another problem was lack of watcr. Drinking
water was obtained from artesian weils. Twice a week,
a truck containing a huge tank of well  water, came to
the hospital and, by means of a hose passed through a
kitchen window, f i l led large containcrs that were
similar to milk cans. For people who we.e accustomed
to having clear. cold drinking water whenever thet
wanted i t ,  this proved a hardship at f i rst.  Water for
washing was also l imited. Frequently a cal l  would
corne from the town. advisins the Sisters that the
water would be turned off for a period of t ime. This
water, part icularly when i t  came through the hot
water taps, had a pecul iar weedy odor, but al l  this was
remedied a lew years later. According to "The Golden
T!ai l",  publ ished by the Camrose Canadian in 1955,
"Calgary Power Company decided to deepen the
natural outlet leadins Irom the southwcsl corner ol
Miquclon Lakes lo drau'the waler inlo Sl.oney Crcek
and thc reservoirs of Camrose and thus providt '  an
add i t i ona l  supp l l  o f  wa tc r  f r r r  t he  t own .  Th i s  was  i n
the  twen t i es . "  S loncv  C reek  was  da rnmed  up  l o  mak I

the beautiful Mirror Lake which is easily viewed from
the hospital. The water was used firstly for the steam
engines, later for cooling water for a power plant and
later still, was used for drinking water in the taps. It
was not too palatable but had the reassuring name of
'pasteurized water'. At the present time the water is
taken from Dried Meat Lake on the Battle River,
fi l tered through an aquafer, and piped ten miles up to
the city. Many people in the area can recall those early
and difficult days when the possession of cool, clear
water was treasute.

Although it is questionable if anyone heard them
grumble, the Sisters' sleeping apartments were
painfully r:rowded. ?he superior slept in a small room
on the second floor near the office, in order to be easily
available. She used the common bathroom. The other
five Sisters slept on the third floor in one large room
that had been sectioned off into six Darts - a small
brthroom lnd five sleeping cubicles. These were
scparated by * hitc curtains which extended up about
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six feet from the floor. Each cubicle or 'cell' was of a
size to accommodate a small cot-like bed. a washstand.
a plain chair and a trunk, There was a general
cupboard and the Sisters' simple wardrobe was easily
adapted to fit the space. The dorm had only one light
and it was attached to the ceiling, Those who read or
sewed belore retiring, did so by candlelight. When the
lurse on night duty wanted a particular Sister lor any
special reason, she would open the door ever so
quietly and whisper the Sistey's name ever, ever so
softly. Only the heavy sleepers were undisturbed. In
the da,'time, little talking was done in the 'dorm' out of
consideration for the night Sister who would be
getti[g her rest there. But those who talked in their
sleep, those who snored or maybe eve! ground their
teeth, were not 80 restricted. The previous day's work
was usually a preventative for insomnia.

From the beginning there were four doctors on
the stafl - Dr. P, F. Smith, who later gave two sons
8nd later still, a grandson, all of sterling worth, to
serve the hospital; Dr. F. A. Nordbye, who, with Dr.
Smith, proved a pillar of support and encouragement;
Dr. W. H. Craig, who liked to tell that he taught school
just long erough to be able to finance his way to
something more worthwhile; and Dr. W. V, Lamb,
who leter became the lirst chairman of the medical
staff.

DR.W,fl.CRAIG
193E - Pioneer Doctor

Immediately after tbe blessing and official
opening of the hospital, a public meeiing was held to
form a Hospital Guild to assist the Sisters. A report
states: "Good response was received, and the glild
had its lirst meeting November 3rd with M.s. U,
Cunningham as first chairman oI the Board of
Directors, Also on the executive were Mr. W. Dalzell,
Mr, R. J. Sanders, Mrs. J. Lang, secretary and Mr. W.
V. (Dr.) Lamb as treasurer, Later, the Guild did much
in helping to procure an x-ray machine for the hospital.

DB. F. A. NORDBYE
1924-1932 - Pioneer Doctor

DB. P. F. SMTIH
1924-1949 - Pioneer Doctor

DR,W.V.LAMB
1924-1964

FIRST MEDICAL STAFF MEETING OF ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL _ JANUARY ?, I926

Presenh Drs. Lamb, Smith, Nordbye and Crajr Dr. Lamb in the Chair.

Dr. Lamb being asked to preside, the electior oi ijllicers was proceeded with. Moved by Dr. Nordbye,
seconded by Dr. Smith that Dr, Lamb be Chairman ;{)r lhe year 1926 of the Medical Staff. Carried. Moved by
Dr. Craig, seconded by Dr, Smith that Dr. NordiiJ., be Secretary. Carried. Appointing of Committees left
over for later meeting, to be appointed by the chair.

Members were requested to consider most suitable date for holding Staff Meetings and to discuss same
at next meeting.

Staff was reminded that it was most desirable that case records should be kept up to date and
completed as soon as patient was discharged.

Cases were not discussed at this time, but Drs. Nordbye and Smith were requested to deal with
anything of interest at the next meeting.

Meeting Adjourned.

20
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1964 MEDICAL STAI'I'
Back Row (left to right) Dr. J.R. Steir, Dr. J.H. Young, Dr. C.fl. Smitb,

Dr. R.D. Reikie, Dr. H.F. Madnnis,
Dr. A.D. Peterson, Dr. D.B. Baker,
Dr. F.M. Smith, Dr. D.J, Murray



Anrriran 6,nlb ry v{ Surgnuns
r to  CA5 '  E IT IE STAEE?

c H r  c A C } c t

Fea xLtN H . l , la  i  t l  t r  ,  M. o.
oriEcto, oaiara|'

0ctober 9. 1931

sister Lb::r Pul,cherla, Superlor.
St. L{snns BosPl tal,
ce.'nrose, Alberte. Calc8'als.

W deer Slster uat-Jr Puloherle:

tre heve pleasure la lafornlag
you that your bospital has !e6!, awardetl Fu1l Approval by
tho Aeerlcs,n Co11e6e ol Surgeoaa for tbs year 1931.

Approval :.s glve:r frorD year to ysar to tbe bospltsls
tbat ful1y conply wltb tbe requ!.reneatE ag lalil dcvla 1u
the Lllalnun Sta:rdard.

Se hope the nsrage:reat aail redlcal 6t8ff ot your
bocpital F111 coatlnue to tral.ntaln blgh aiandardg of gervtce
ln tbo cars of tbe pgtlent.

Assurlng you of our lnterost anil oooperatloa, I eo

Iouls ]'er? tnrly.

7.to..-<Z) /{Zr- Za^
Dlrector Geueral.
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On November l9th there was a Civic Opening. It
was marked by the foundation oI a Training School for
Nurses under the capable and devoted direction of
Sister Mary Alban. The lirst two girls to enter the
class were the Gronberg twins, Marie and Amelia.
They were joined later by Misses Kathleen Bosley,
Flossie Kellington, and Edna Lyseng.

The staff was increased. Sister Mary Boniface,
was given charge of the office; Sisters Mary Mercy
and Oswald with a Miss Green, R.N., came for hospital
duty.

The first patient was admitted the evening of
November 12th, Dr. Craig had an emergency case for
the operating room. Mrs. Kremin of Ohaion had a
ruptured appeldix; Dr. Smith gave the anaesthetic,
Dr. Craig operated; Sister Mary Mercy assisted,
while Sister Mary Alban and Miss Green circulated.
Sister Mary Emerita went on special duty with the
patient for as long as this service was required.

The following day, three patients were admitted,
Mrs. Francoeur, Mrs. Tate and Mrs. Anna McDonald;
two of them for surgery. So Sister Mary Oswald went
on night duty. From then on, patients came and went.

About this time a very capable orderly in the
person of Mr. Emile Couture from Moose Jaw, joined
the stalT.

The nursery was replete wiih six bassinets. Dr.
Nordbye brought in the first maternity case. Twin
girls were born to Mr. and Mrs. Kringen on November
16th, but only one baby survived. It wasn't long before
more bassineis were added to the nursery. The bright,
warm, delightiul spot did a thriving business.

The first Christmas passed quickly and
uneventfully. No doubt there were lonely moments
spent by some of the staff who were hundreds of miles
from home, but there was peace and satisfaction too,
in the realization thal the ground beneath their {eet, in
the work they had undertaken, was feeling quite solid,

Early in January 1925 the minor operating room
was opened and Dr. Smith was the first to make use of

An early report states: "From the very
beginning the Sisters realized the necessity and
advantage ol a well-organized Medical Staff. The first
medical meeting was held on January 12th, There
were four doctors on the Medical Staff. Officers were
elected and agenda lor the meetings drawn up, which
included case studies. Rules and regulations governing
the Medical Staff were presented and accepted. In th€
yeat 1927 the hospital received conditional approval
by the College ol Physicians and Surgeons. It was
interesting to note that tu'o doctors from Winnipeg
brought a t.avelling clinic to Camrose around this
time.In1930 the Medical Staff was increased by two
members, making a total of six doctors, all active
members. After the inspection in 1931, the hospital
received full approval by the American College of
SurEeons."

By July of 1925 there were twenty-six patients
in the hospital, seven student nurses and two
graduates - Miss Marguerite Mclllroy and Miss
Bruder. The little hospital buzzed quietly with
activity. Many ilterested visitors came, rnarvelling at
the work that had been accomplished in so short a
time.

Sister Mary Demetria came early in September
from Brockville, Ontario, to replace Sister Mary
Oswald in the ope.ating room. Sister was noticeably
lonely fron the first day, although she uttered no
complaint. Others forgot their personal wonies in an
effort to cheer her. This went on for weeks and weeks,
It was duringthe year that the community in KingBton
was asked to open a home in Edmonton for the aged
and the chronically ill. The Whyte Block in South
Edmonton was offered as a place to begin the work,
After much consideration the community relused to
accept the offer, When the Sisters were told of this
decision they expressed their disappointment in
varying degrees. But Sister Mary Demetria amazed
all by expressing considerable indignatjon. "What a
shame!" she declared with qpirit. "The community
doesn't realize the golden opportunity they are
passing up!" This sudden outburst from the 'lonely

one'startled everyone even Sister herself. They
stared at the speaker in silent amazement for a
moment. A sudden outbursi of laughter followed in
which Sister herself joined. From then on Sister Mary
Demetria lvas a true westerner.

Mr. Mullin, a handyman, who had come from the
House of Providence in Kingston, came out to
Camrose to give a helping hand. He was a welcome
asset. But his voluntary exile proved too much for him.
When he saw the heavy snowfall so early in October
he declared. "Look at that! lVouldya! Look at that!
You'd never see the like othat in the east now
wouldya? No, ya wouldn't!" Then, in disgust, he
turned from the window and protested with deep
feelings, "There's a different God out here!" Needless
to say, Mr. Mullin, who really was a treasure to the
hospital, returned east at the earliest opportunity.

People showed an increasing appreciation for the
services rendered by the hospital. One day a fourteen-
year-old boy, sulfering from peritonitis, was brought
in from the country. An emergency operation was
performed but the boy died. The grieving father spoke
to the Sister in the office: "Sister," he said, so
sincerely, "this hospital is a godsend. It didn't save my
boy but it will save many others. It, is truly a godsend
to us." How sodn he experienced the truth oI his
words! Two weeks later, his sixieen-year-old son was
brought into the hospital in the saine condition as the
younger son, but, this time an operation proved quite
successful.

Some people were unfamiliar with nuns and
somewhat wary of them. One day a commercial
traveller with his wife, was en route to Edmonton
where their baby was hospitalized. An accident
occurred near Camrose in which the wife was injured.
She was brought into emergency. The husband came
into the office. He was almost aggressive! He made it



clear that he didn't want his wife in St. Mary's
Hospital. He would take her to an Edmonton hospital.
But the doctors warned him it would be most
inadvisable. As he stood growling, the Gronberg
twins in uniform passed by. He watched as they
walked down the hall together and disappeared
around the corner. Then he demanded, "How long do
they have to stay here before they will be dressed like
you?" Sister laughed heartily as she assured him,
"Those girls will never be dressed like me. They are
ihe daughters of a Lutheran minister." He stared a
.moment, then grinned sheepishly as he grunted, "Oh!"
This gentleman's wife was a patient for several days,
and it's doubtful il St. Mary's ever had a more friendly
visitor in the hospital than that salesman irom Ohaton.
He even sought and obtained permission to have the
baby transferred to St. Mary's. After both patients
had returned home, the gentleman would make a "pop
call" when he was in the area. So, the hospital again
proved a godsend, but in a different way.

In the fall of 1925 eight students came to board
at the hospital while attending Normal S,:hool a,"ross
the way, It is interesting to note thal one oI them,
Kathleen Therrien, later became Elementary Super,
visor of the Edmonton Catholic School System, a
position she filled capably until her retirement in 1972.

In July of 1926 the Norwegians held their first
celebration in Canada. About 7,000 attended. St.
Mary's provided an emergency and rest room for them
on the hospital g.ounds.

The following month, Sister Mary Roberta came

to take charge of the business office, a position she
filled expertly for ten years. Sister endeared herself to
all by her adroitness in handling both business and
peopte.

Christmas that year saw much more gay
festivity than had the previous one due in part, no
doubt, to the increase in staff and added conveniences.

Early in the Fall of 1927 tragedy struck the
tamily of Dr. and Mrs. Nordbye when their only little
girl contracted inlantile paralysis. Doctors and nurses
exerled every effort to save little Dorothy's life, but
she died within forty-eight hours. The hospital staff,
people of the town and of the whole area, mourned
with the bereaved family. During the funeral service
friends who were close to the family, could hear the
doctor repeat over and over in a whisper, "Good,bye,
litt le sweatheart, good,bye," and it made an
unforgettable impact on them. The doctor's health was
notideably affected. He was eventually admitted to St.
Mary's where he died less than five years after his
"little sweetheart". Only God knows the good l,hat Dr.
Nordbye accomplished during his association with the
hospital, and, in particular, among the poor.

In October the first class of nurses graduated. It
was an occasion for great celebration. Exercises were
held in the Normal School auditorium. Miss Flossie
Kellington was presented with a medal for receiving
the highest marks. The other nurses graduating were
Knthleen Bosley, Amelia Gronberg, Edna Lyseng,
Marie GronberE.

t

FIRST GRADUATION - 192? - Back row nelt to rightl, Mlldred Craig, Nuree Abelir cromberg
Nuree Edna B. Lyeeng, Nurse Marie Gromberg, Helen Steinberg. Froot row I lelt to right], Nuree f. Bo6l€y,

Dizrbcth Twomey, Mergaret McDondd, Teresa Sterberg, Mrrgrret Smith, Jrne Youug, Nurse Floesie Kellington.
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The f irst Mass in the new St. Francis Xavier
Church was celebrated early in I lccember. Sistt ' r
Mary Cleophas madc l$'o beauti ful eribs. one for th( '
( hu rch  and  one  f o r  t hc  hosp i t u l  ch r l , e l . ' f he  mrk ing  o f
t h ' '  hosp i t a l  c r i b  w rs  l ho  b ( ' g i | l l r i ng  o [  a  p r l ( t i (  ( '  ( \ r r t
has  con t i nucd  l { }  l h { '  p r (  s (  n l  d l r ' .  . { ! \ ' i t r ds  ha l r  h , ' r . r L
r cce i l ed  h r  t hc  hosp i t L r l  i o r  t h f  be ru l i l i r l  ou ld ( r ) r
n i | t i v i t \ .  s r cn ( ' s  d i sp la ! r ' r l  each  ] c l l r .  F l \ ' c r l onc  \ \ i t \
b t t s i c |  t han  i n  t hc  1 r I I r ' i ous  yca r  $ i t h  d ( ' c r ) r a t i ng .
{  n l i , r l i t i r l r (  n l \  end  q ( ' n r , r - i l !  l i  { r i \ i 1 i ( ' \ .  ' l ' h i  l ) , : l  l . .  i ) l
t h l  n i i dn igh l  I l l s s  l i t u r ' { r ' r : r .  r nhun l r r l  t r  t h l  r r , ' l i n
s | l ( ' ( l l o n s  (  i  l l i : s  L i t r u  r r r r , l  ( , r r r t r ' < .  1 \ \ , '  r , t j l ' \ , .  i i t
t  l r l n  l ng ,

Th t '  S i s i r r ' s  f oun r l  r t ' l r x r i i , ' r r  i n  r  l r ' i  . : i r i ' 1 ,  l , r l
sa t i s f ] i r g  d i \ r , . i i r ) ns .  I t  sas  i r r r l , , ' r l l t i \ (  l l , : i l  r h ,  r
s l ) r ' nd  son r r ' l i n r c  i t r v l . v  f r o r  t h0  l r , r sp i t a l .  ( ) n r  o l  l l r {  i r
l i l \ ' r ) r i t c  wa l ks  was  1o  t h (  . c l r ( ' 1 r ' r . \  abou t  : l  ( l ue r l (  r  o i
a  m i l t '  bevond  rhc  hosp i t a l .  O f t c  r he r '  | r cscn t t d  an

musin!{ spoctacle i f  onlv to cach othr.r,  ds thc\ '
s untered { l{)ng to their chos(.n 'retrci t l  

,  each r)no
carrying somcthin!{ for a picnic they hopcd to enjoy.
At other t imes, they would just go over the fence to
the woods near the hospital where Rosary Cottage
now stands,

From t ime to t ime kind fr iends l ike Mr. U.
Cunningham, Mrs. Charl ie Duggan, Mr. and Mr.
Dennis Twomey, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Twomey, Mrs.
M. Burgar and Mrs. Colvi l le, to mention a few, took
the Sisters sightseeing to Lake Miquelon, Duhamel,
Dittburner's Fox Farm and other places of interest.
When possible the Sisters visi ted the sick in their
homes.

Then, there were conventions, lectures, re-
treats, etc.,  that took them completely away from the
atmosphere of the hospital for a few days. Begging
was done, too, but it carried the more dignified name
of col lect ing. Each Fal l  the Sisters went around
solici t ing help, in cash or in kind, to help keep the
hospital in operation, This was not an enviable task,
although the people were always generous and
gracious. Visitors at the hospital were a welcome
diversion. How joyful ly they welcomed the f irst two
just after the hospital was opened - Sisters Mary
Isabel and Oswald, who were returning from Galahad
where they had bcen collecting for Providence
Hospital,  Daysland.

All  this variety of interests served an important
purpose. I t  enabled the Sisters to give much better
service to their patients, the sole reason for the
hospital 's existence,

Mother Mary Clement, Superior General,  visi tcd
St. Mary's Hospital in Apri l  1930. Mother expressed
her joy and del ight at the work that was being done,
and the beauti lul  spi. i t  pervading through the
hospital.

I t  was about this t ime that the community was
asked to staff the new hospital in Jasper, Alberta. I t
was quite impossible as the Sisters real ized, but Sister
Mary Gerald summed up their disappointment with
her usual dry wit.  "What a pity." Sisler lamented, in

mock grief, "We could have hung our clothesline from
moun({in peak to the hospital."

Sister Mary Clot i lda left  Camrose during the
Sumnrt 'r  of 1930. I t  must have been a source of comfort
and satisi lct ion to Sister, who had witnt 'ssed thc birth
I ' lngs ol lh( hospital.  and suided i ts (. l r ly infanl drvs,
l o  k r ) , ) \ \  i l  \ \ as  u ( ' l l  on  t ho  w l v  t o ; rdu l t hood .  S i s te r
I l l l r  (  lot i ldl  !r 'hr) was r niccc ol Sistr.r  1\{- AnAel
( iuardian, pror cr l  shr '  lxrssesst,d miln\ '  of thc
,  h j r - : , ,  t '  r i . r i r :  , .  h i .  I r s , r l r r t r . p i o n , a ' f i n F  n l n .

: \ hou ,  t h r s  l i r  ( . ,  l l , ) n r  K in l ] s l on .  c i r n r I  l
d i r r i r , L i l i \  (  l i l 1 l {  l r i sh  S i s t ( ' f  who ,  t s  l  vounq  l ad \ .  had
l l uqh l  n ru . i r '  l nd  d rnm i l  i n  a  Boa rd ing  Sch rx r l  i n
l ) ub l i r .  I r t  l anc l .  S i s t ( ' r  M i l r !  I ' i u s ,  n r c i t su r ( , d  i t bou l
I r u r  l i , r ' t ,  s i x  i nchcs  and  wo r t '  ch i l d  s i z ( '  c l o l h i ng .  I I ( . r
t i nv  sho | s  i n t r i guc ( l  n l  ny . ' f hose  who  wr ' r .  s k tp l i ca l
o l  l h t '  t . x i s t encc  o [  l cp rachauns  m igh l  wc l l  quos t i on
tht ir  bcl ici  in those "l i t t le pcople" once thcJ hud sron
S is te r  i n  r c t i on .  Wha t  a  way  she  had  w i t h  ch i l d r t ' n !
She wils scnt to Camrose as orsanist in S1. l ' rancis
Xaviur Church, irnd to use her talt 'nts whcncvor and
wherever they were reeded. During her brief stay,
Sister accomplished much, particularly with l,he
chi ldren. But the severe weather and deeD snow would
I hreaten the survival of any leprachaun and Sister *as
forced to return East ralher than risk being buried in
snow which was well beyond her depth- Those who
were fortunate enough to profit by the guidance of the
little leprachaun-Sister have testified to this fact by
their own demonstrations.

Joe Staszko, as a lad of sevenleen, came l,o work
at St. Mary's. Joe's English was somewhat l imited. He
was gradually trained in orderly work. Incidentally,
since the time Joe joined the staff there has always
been a member of the Staszko family - seven in all -
working at the hospital.  Joe's sister Minnie, is st i l l  on
the staff. Great was the excitement whel Joe was
permitted to vote for the first time. Il was 1935, and
he, like many others, was captivated by the possibilily
of receiving twenty-f ive dol lars per month, i f  Social
Credit came into power, a promise reportedly made by
the Party. Much good-natured bantering went on
belween opposing parties among the staff. Some
wavered, but Joe remained a staunch devotee of Social
Credit. Sister Mary Roberta warned him, "Joe was
torn between two loyal l ies. "Sister," he pleaded, "you
wil l  be glad to yourself i f  Sociable Credit gets in! You
will be glad to yoursell!" Joe was as loyal to St. Mary's
as he was to his "Sociable Credit," His sudden passing
in 1952 left a void that has been difficult to fill. "Hospi-
tal Joe," as he was affectionately called, has been sadly
missed and will long be remembered. The Camrose
Canadian paid him a beautiful tribute after the large
funeral, part of which is as follows: "Hospital Joe was
a quiet, reserved individual who served faithfully as
orderly in St. Mary's Hospital lor over twenty years.
Many of his tasks were menial and messy but, to him,
St. Mary's was, to all intents and purposes, his very
own hospital. . . . . .It, would be hard for Joe to com-
prehend the great tribute the public paid to him. IIe
did not build a big bridge. He did not design a great
cathedral nor compose an undying symphoiy, but he
did the job that was assigned to him without luss or
feather, day by day and he served the people well,"
Faithful Joe Staszko!
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It was not long before the hospital's service
extended well beyond Camrose. The early records
stste that Dr. Jackson motored forty-five miles lrom
Donalda to perform a major ope.ation. Various clinics
were held from time to lime and doctors lrom outlying
districts werd able to proiit by them. A very helpful
one, helpful to many, was conducted by Dr. Wright, a
bone specialist and Dr. Macl,arty, a specialist in
mental diseases. The great Dr. Levy (Marshall)
del ivered a lecture on eye, ear, nose and throat which
was part icularly valuable.

Frequently, though, inclement we:r lhcr prevent
ed doctors lrom surrounding plac(i-s ai. l . trrding. l 'hf
side roads part icuiariy, co'JId bef.)nrf lnr l :Lssir l) |-  tr  i r
matter of hours as any old t imcr tr '  this {rcl ,  kn,)ws.
Temperatures drop ver-v suddenlv. , \omeonf
speaking o{ Alberta weather, remarked, We can have
lhe  f ou r  seasons  i n  twcn tJ  l ou r  hou r r . '

Alertness was necessary at each moment of the
day and night. One morning at 6:30 when Sister Mary
Cleophas was in the kitchen, she was startled by a
banging and a giunting which came from the dumb
waiter. Sister called Hans, the engineer, and Joe. It
was tiiscovered that a patient who was in the hospital
under observation, had smelled coffee, of which he was
very fond. He traced the odour and found it came
through the dumb waiter on third floor. Wishing to
reach the source he climbed into the shalt and slid
down the cable, only to find he was a prisoner on top of
the waiter. Hans and Joe gTadually raised the waiter
inch by inch, apprehensive that the cable might snap.
When it reached third floor the patient, with the help
of the men, stepped out. "Thanks!" he said and
returned to his room, Ieaving the two men with
mingled feelings of relief, annoyance and amusement.

An announcement was made that the Normal
Sehool across from the hospital would be permanently
closed in June, 1932. There was consternation and
keen displeasure among the cit izens, part icularly
among the business people. The hospital,  too, would be
somewhat affected. Boarders occupied any vacant
rooms and ihis was a needed source of income The
auditorium was avai latr le for Nurses Graduation
Exercises. Then. too, from t ime to t ime tr l iss l last ie,
who taught at the Normal School, gave lectures to thc
nurses in dietet ics. A delegation of concerned cit izens
seventy-f ive carloads, went to Edmonlon to inlcrview
the premier. They won their point, and the Normal
School continued to serve Camrose unti l  Worid War
II, when it was taken over by the Department oI
National Defence as a basic training centre for
infantry recruits. Barracks soon appeared on the
adjacent lair grounds and the place resembled a large
mililary camp. The main building was occupied by the
personnel. Harmonious relationships existed between
the hospital and the Camp personnel due, in part, no
doubt to the fact that Dr. Lamb, who had been a Major
in World War I, was in charge of the Medical
DeDartment. Dr. Lamb was well aware of the services
thal could be rendered by neighboring St. i ary's. In
1947 the Camp was transferled to the Provincial
Government and was converted into the I irst home in
Canada to be established for thc care oI the
disoriented. It was given the charming name of
Rosehaven. Now, in 1974, four large attractive and

homey cottages have been built on the grounds. The
work done at Rosehaven comes under the Department
of Health and Social Development. It includes people
needing special care though not necessarily senile.
Congenial relationships between Rosehaven and St.
Mary's are stronger than ever before.

There is a continual interplay of services
between the two institutions. With Bethany they
share the same pharmacist. It is interesting to see the
same security guard patroll ing the grounds and
properl.y of both places. Groundsmen, and other
specialists in maintonance, derive the benefit ol lhe
highly trained and qualif ied personnel i l t Rosehavcn.
{)J)Linrum use is being made by both inslitutions oI
sur'h servitts as snow removal and upholstery. So, for
thc i i i t l  years ol the Hospital 's existence, there has
prcvaiied a spirit of mutual assistance appreciated by
all concerned and which, it is hoped, wil l continue to
grow in the days to come.

The depression hit with all its grim force during
the early Thirties. Illness coniinued, and so did
expenses, and the hospital was needed as much or
more than ever. Increasing numbers of patients were
unable to pay though many struggled to clear their
accounts in garden produce and farm products. But
the hospital continued to exist. One old timer,
speaking about those dire days, commented, "I'm sure
the Sisters paid for the needy patients out oitheir own
salaries." It was a beautiful thoughtbut, in those days,
no sister received a salary.

Miss Clara Albers, one of St. Mary's ltaduates,
came to take charge oI maternity. It was comforting
and gatifying to have on the stall one of their very
own who had been trained by them; one who had
proved herself a very solid, capable and devoted
young nurse, with the efficiency necessary for such a
responsible position. Miss Albers, with Miss Mary
Mcleod, another St. Mary's graduaie and a dedicated
young nurse, went overseas in World War II.

A wave of excitement went through St. Mary's
when Dr. P. F. Smith's son, Dr. F. M. Smith, became a
member oI the staif in 1936. Dr. "Mac", as he has
alfectionately been called over the years, was the
winner of two medals, the Mewburn Memorial Gold
Medal in surgery and the Moshier Memorial Gold
Medal lor the highest standing in medicine. How
justiiiably proud was his father, and the hospital stafl
shared in his happiness and joy.

Dr. Bernard Mooney, a radiologist in Edmonton,
came to St. Mary's once a month to read special X-ray
plates. The doctor usually managed to b.ing some of
the Edmonton Sisters with him, to visit in the hospital
for the few hours he was working. Later, Dr. Mooney
was replaced by Dr. Irvine who was always
accompanied by a technician, Mr. Flower. Sister Mary
Gerald. who served the two men a lunch asked, "Will
you have tea or coflee, Mr. . . er. . ah . . Blossom?" No
one enjoyed the laughter that followed more than
Sisler herself.

From time to time, inspectors cam. from
Edmonton to observe and interview the nurses and to
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examine their residence. It was a gratifying
experience, bui the most rewarding was when in 1933
St, Mary's for the second time won full accreditation,
The hospital was able to maintain the high standard
demanded until the war years, when the medical staff
was lecessarily depleted, leaving the major load of
patients to one doctor. Alter the war years the
hospital was not adequate to serve the population of
town and district until the new wing was opened in
1949. A quote from the records statesi

To meet the standards for accreditation in-
volves facilities, personnel, and procedures
predicated upon an efficient organization, pro-
gressive management and competent personnel
imbued with a scientific and humanitarian sDirit.
and must have an organized. competent and
ethical staff. When an institution adoDts and
successfully applies the above standardi which
express the high standards of modern medical
and hospital practice, it is known as an Accredited
Hospital. St. Mary's has served the City and dis-
trict since 1924, a new wing being added in 1949
bringing the bed capacity to one hundred and
seve[teel adult beds and eighteen bassinettes.
The staff of Sl. Mary's is composed of Sister
Mary Bonaventure, Administrator, Sister Mary
Gerald, Assistant, Sister Mary Adele, Business
Manager, and seven Sister Supervisors, a Medical
Stalf oI eight docto.s, Dr. F. M. Smith, C. H.
Smith, A. L. Fjordbotten, J. H. Young, H. F.
Maclnnis, R. D. Reikie, W. J. Siwak, D. B. Baker,
and one hundred personnel including nursing,
clerical, technicians, diatetics, domestic, rnain-
tenance and laundry personnel. Prior to this
survey only fourteen of the ninety-eight hos-
pitals of Alberta had been accredited by the Joint
Commission on Accreditation.

St. Mary's has been able to hold this coveted award
until the present day.

St. Mary's l lospital and staff, as weil as the
community at large \a'as shockcd and plungcd inl.o
grief by rhe sudden de3th of Sisi.r 'r '  L{ary l)i: lpirir;e.
Sister who had come on t|,3 it lrU in 19!$ hari cndr;:irci l
hers r : i i  to  r l l .  One day  Rod Bu i  l ; i , r  sh , , i vc r i  1 l r ' [ ] i s t r  r ' : r
through his Ii 'un.rxl 1)arll:r,s. Sis1, : -,;:r r i i ;r 'rr;;:Li l i ,::
the  var icLy  o i  csska ls ,  l i ; i l  a r r lus , r , l  l l ; !  ! t ! r - i : j  h l
t r v i n r  I o  s p l o ,  r  , ' n -  . - " l  r  a ,  . '  I ,  i  l  l , r r : . : i - .  l :  - . ,
not too long a1".,-.rwards r-hi l i  Sisi .r  i ! . trr :r '  D0lpi i inl  i , ,  as
placed in one of rhose sanle cask€ts. IL required t inre
for some of lhe stal i  members ' !o recovlr lronl t i r( l
shock and griei of Sjsier 's passing.

Sister tr{ary Gervlse cam.
Mary Delphine. Sisler has givcn
best yeius oi her l i ie seri  ini
eff icientl ' ;  the sick in i t .  l i " iy -. .

i ,r  repiac'.  Sir;r .r ' r
r ' .  r ' r  r h i l t y  o i  r 1 :e

i j ene rou . l l  r nd

Thc Schor-,]  ol Nursirg esurbl ishrd l l  i92,1 r,rs
given f inal approvai bx lhe Srratr:  ;n 1!): l  r , , ,d
continued thc trJr ining, ! ' i t ;1 high sl i i i r i l i l r i i i  urt: i
1935. But, because theic werc .rnl. l -  i i f ty lxxj | ,  i l  { i id
no t  mee t  t he  s tanda rds  es tab l i sL r , i  i ; r  - r r noo l :  , ; l
Nursing at that date anci was closeri i ry t  hr)sc ir  chir!  ge
at the t ime, with the inteni ion cl rcr ipcrini j  r i l  l  i i ! ! .r
datc. This, however, rras :: ,r : i  i ' r i , . .

When the debt on the hospital was finally
cleared the Sisters made several attemDts to secure
the deed of the property. Each time, ior one reason or
another, they were forced to wait. But one day in
February 1936, Sister M8ry Roberta decided she
would be "put off' no longer. She and Sister Mary
Alban went to the Town Hall and requested the deed.
They were told there would be a little delay. Would
they mind waiting? "We have been waiting now quite
some time." Sister reolied with her sweetest smile and
a twinkle in her eye,-"So we've decided to wait right
here until we get it." Needless to say, the two Sisters
left shortly, cbuckling, aDd the happy possessors ofthe
coveted deed.

A repoit states: "In 1936, 4,454 pstients were
cared for of which 426 were n€wbrn babies, 29,091
made up the total patient days." The little hospital was
feeling growing pains and these increased steadily.
Eighteen bassinettes were, at times, insufficient.
Every available space was used to accommodate
pa!lenLs.

One evening, about eight o'clock, nine people,
who had been at E wedding reception, were brought
in, sullering in varying degrees from food poisoning.
All available help was alerted. Beds q'ere put up
hastily here, there, everywhere. Through the
cooperation of everyone, most oI the patients were
able to leave the hospital next dsy. But the walls
groaned lor some hours.

Later a bus tipped over near Camrose. ?he bus
driver, who was in a state of shock, kept repeating,
"Fourteen passengers! A girl with a blue suit!" The
helping crew had found only twelve passengers. A
further search discovered a man under ihe luggage.
But there was no "girl with a blue suit." Sometime
later she was lound walking along the road a few miles
farther on and in a somewhat dazed condition. At this
time, too, the hospital felt the pressure of inadequacy.

Accommodation was found for the nurses in the
Torvn, The Nurses' residence, a frame house situated
behind the Normal School, was moved to the hospital
prcperty and placed on the south east corner near the
rnain building. The Sisters moved to the residence,
lcavjng their'dorrl] ' for a ward. This eased some of the
pressure. After the hospital was enlarged the
residence was sold and removed from the property.
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At the age of eighty-five Father Beillevaire
retired from his parish in Duhamel and came to spend
his last days at St. Mary's where he died two months
later on March 18th, 1937. Father at his own request,
received Holy Communion before mass on that day
instead of after, as was customary. Before mass was
over, Father had lapsed into unconsciousness. During
his agony he appeared to be ollering mass, turning the
pages ofthe missal and holding his hands as though he
were at the offertory. So passed one of God's humble
priests and a truly noble gentleman, who did his duty
as he saw it, in whose life human respect played no
part, As the loving influence Father Beillevaire
exerted on the people of th€ district had a great
bearing on the Sisters of Providence extending their
work for the relief of sulfering in Camrose and area,
we may well believe that his influence with His Master
is even greater, and that his praye.s have helped St.
Mary's reach its golden milestone. May he continue his
loving solicitude in the days ahead.

September 3, 1939, marked the beginning of
World War II which greatly reduced in numbers the
competent help in St. Mary's. But the little hospital
limped along, the remaining staff trying to do their
extra bit that the welfare of the people at home might
not suffer unduly.

"Expert f inds doctors, hospital wanting in care
of 'whole man"'was a heading in a lairly recent issue
of The Edmonton Journal. Dr, J. C. Johnsron, poinlcd
out several areas where this lack is evident.
Sometimes a patient's mental anguish can seriously
affect his physical condition and that of his family. The
personal touch is mostimportant. A case in point: A
lady who was a patient in St. Joseph's Hospital,
Edmonton, in the late sixties, related to a friend her
first encounter with St. Mary's Hospital.

"I was born in Germany" she said, "and cam€ to
Canada with my parents, two younger brothers and a
sister, when I was seventeen years old. We settled on
a farm near Hay Lakes. I came to Edmonton and found
work. My father was seriously injured in an accident
when a wagon passed over his chest and he was
rushed to St. Mary's Hospital in Camrose. We were all
summoned to his bedside. The doctors, who were
called in on the case, aSreed there was no hope of his
recovery. As I stood there, looking down at that dear
face, my dazed mind trying to accept the verdict, one
oI the Sisters drew me aside and whispered, "The
doctors haven't the lret word! While iheres l ife,
there's hope." These words were a source of great
comfort to me in the days that followed, when I sav..
the truth of them as my father's condition steadill'
improved. How often I blessed the Sister who had
been inspired to say those words of kind
encouragement to me. Little did either of us think
then that I would <,ne day have two daughters in the
same Community: that one of them, my Rosemarie,
would be a nurse in St. Mary's Hospital." Sister Mary
Amable (Rosemarie Bokenfohr) was supervisor of the
op€rating room from 1960 until she went to the
Missions in Guatemala in 1967.

To help offset this type o[ sullcrr4 i l,c
organization known as Pastoral Care *as i-rl r, j,r i 'r 'd
in 19?1. It is open to all ordained clerr;,rre;r ,, i

Camrose who are eligible to belong Lo the team of
pastoral visitors. But it is understood that the spiritual
care of patients and others is the concern of everyone,
not just of the clergy. Regular meetings are held in the
form of seminars, and such topics as "The Shock of
Hospitalization" are discussed from a practical and
experiential viewpoint.

On June 5, 1944, after a brief illness, Siste. Mary
Pulcheria, the second superior of St. Mary's, passed to
her eternal reward. Sister had given generously and
graciously fourteen years of service to the people of
Camrose.

In Januarv, 1946, the siaff of St. Mary's
Hospital was considerably strengthened by the
additional services of Dr. C. H. Smith, another son oi
Dr. P. F. Smith. Dr. "Hamo" as he was called to
distinguish him from his brother, Dr Mac, served for
some time in the Canadian Air Force. When his
services there were no longer required, Dr. Hamp
became a welcome asset to St. Mary's, and has
remained so for nearly thirty years.

Th€ annals state: "On May 16th, 1945, the Town
of Camrose was notified that St. Mary's Hospital
proposed to build a i ifty'bed addition." This was
welcome news particularly for those who had long
realized the pressing need for expansion. But it was
1949, the year of St. Mary's Silver Jubilee, before the
addition became a reality. Mr. H. G. MacDonald was
given the contract. All Department, Heads were asked
for suggestions. On July 14, 1947, feast of St.
Bonaventure (Good venture or undertaking) con-
struction was begun.

In view of the rapidly growing Town and the
increasing numbers oI houses being built, it was
thought advisable to secure more property around the
hospital. A letter was written to the Town Secretary,
requesting Lots 17, 18, 19 and Block 7. These were
sold to the hospital for the sum oI One Dollar. Mr.
Frank Mohler donated Lot 15 in the same block.

The construclion progressed satisfactorily and,
on April 20, 1949, the magnificent and substantial new
addition, the total cosi of which was $400,000, was
oflicially opened with solemnity and grandeur,
accompanied by deep feelings of gratitude. The new
fifty-bed wing was a perfect match for the former
fifty-bed, $f00,000 hospital opened in 1924.

The records state: "Seven doctors, Drs, J. D.
Nevil le, F. M. Smith, C. H. Smith, H. F. Maclnnis, A.
L. Fjordbotten, J. H. Young and D. Hope-Gillserved
the hospital, while an eighth, Dr. P. F. Smith, acts in
honorary capacity. Dr. Smith was among those who
offered congratulations, and there was a tender light
in his eyes as he viewed with pride a hospital wnose
growth he had watched for more than two decades,"
and to this might well be added, a hospital to whose
service he has proudly given two sons.

Mr. Rees Hugh, past president of the Board of
Trade, acted as chairman on the occasion of the formal
opening. In his address, Mr. Hugh paid tribute to the
Sislers of Prol idence, to Father Beil levaire of sainted
rnemory. to Dr. P. F. Smith and to Rev. Dean
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Harrington. Mr. Hugh drew attention to the cost of
the new wing as compared with the original building,
pointing out that, with the equipment, the total
expenditure amounted to well over $500,000, and that,
with this disbursement, the hospital now provided Lhe
people of Camrose and district with adequate facil i t ies
of the most modern kind.

The following appeared in the Chmrosc Clnadian
on the occasion of thc ofl icial opening ol l.hc new rving:

A GRAND INS-flTt'1'IO\ 'fhe Carllrsr
public is loday payinS l.r-ihu11 i.r {,n{l t j !"rn.i 6rrj:rni
z:rt ion, the St. Marl '.: Hospit:L!i hL. buiidrngs,

both the old and rew sections, have been de-
signed and erected with an unusual degree oI
permanence and utility in mind. But the build-
ing and equipment alone are not enough to
establish such an institution in the hearts of
the people whom it s€rves. It still requires
that vital human element that has been so
graciously introduced into St. Mary's Hospital by
the Sisters themselves. The healing of the
human body and the human mind is a very
intimate profession. It is vital that the healing
profession be properly safeguarded so that is does
not get out of bounds to those who are worthy to
serve in it. Camrose is very fortunate in this
respect. We congratulate the Sisters on their
new building. It gives to Camrose the air ol a
real city. But it is to their understandinS heart
that we make our deepest bow!

The opening of the new addition to St. Mary's
Hospital will go down in the history of Camrose as one
of its gaeat occasions. Patients, nurses and doctors will
be witness to that fact. Medical, surgical, nursing, and
other equipment in St. Mary's is now considered the
very best in the Province. Those in the Medical
Profession say it is equal to any city hospital, and
superior to most smalle. institutions. His Excellency,
Archbishop MacDonald, spoke of the pleasure he
received coming to Camrose, and congratulated the
crrrnmunitv on the addition to St. Mary's. f{e felt that
lhc r:t inmu.l1t wa. just as responsible as anyone else
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in making the addition possible; and also in his opinion,
Dr. P. F. Smith deserved considerable credii, Dr. P, F.
Smith praised the Sisters of St. Mary's for the work
they were doing in the community and cited a few
instances of his experience with the hospital since it
was first built. Mayor R. H. Hume told how pleased
the Tos.n was that the Sisters of Providence saw fit to
spend $500,000 in Camrose to improve the hospital
sccommodation. Monsignor Lyons of Daysland spoke
for the Sisters. He was enthusiastic in his praise altd
sood words for the Sisters, who lirst came to the Town
6f Daysland in 1908 and eventually to Camrose, He
said St. Mary's was now as modern as 1949, As for the
Sisters, he ssid that silver and gold, honour and fame
does lot repay them for the charitable work ihey
perform. Dr. J. D. Neville spoke for the Doctors. In his
opinion Camrose had one of the finest institutions to
be found in any small community in the Province.
They had the best of records-their statistical position
with regard to infant mortality, maternal mortality
and post-ope.ative mortality beilg up with the very
best ilr the Province. He felt that ifhe said nothing else
then the lact that, "lo one has ever sat waiting to be
sponsored by someone before being admitted," rtould
surpass all other remarks.

In 1948 the Smiih Clinic in the Smiih Block came
into being with Drs. P. F. Smith and his two sons, Dr.
Mac and Dr. Hamp in charge. They were joined by six
other doctors, In January 1954 the Clinic was
transferred to its present site, a beautilul $100,000
building, at 482$51 St. and boasts one of the largest
group practices in Alberta. The work of the Clinic is
interrelated with that of St. Mary's Hospital.

On July 8, 1949, less tharl three months after
the oDeninc oI the new wing, people of Camrose and
area were iaddened at, the plsiind of Dr. P. F. Smith.
A report at the time of his death concluded, "It was
geneially understood that his rugged manner scarcely
concealed his warm heart." One of the pioneer nurses
who knew the doctor well and admired him for his
solicitude for the poo., explained how tactfuly the
doctor guided his son, Dr. \Iac, along lhe same path
When Dr. Mac was beginning lo p:"?clj.c wiih his
fathcr, one of his duties vr'as to 3il:;r: l ' , , ihr accounts
which, to hin, reDresenLed ncthin?i r:rore l l,: irt leai)l: l
owing money. He showcl his ht'her o': '  r:: l i  i l  '  . lrr '( l
been long outstanding. 0n some pict.l{t, .11': ; l i ir l
collecting, Dr. Smith asked his son to visit the i: , i  : l
The sight of poverty that met the young doctor's ?r.s.
was a greater lesson than could be taught in worii.. 'lo

his father he said simply, "Let's write off that account,
Dad." On another occasion a girl lay on lhe operatini{
table and Dr. Mac remarked on her thin l i i t le br-rt].v.
His father explained, in his own way, abour' :le
poverty ol the family, letting his son know, indirecil lr,
that these people would go without iood to pay ,r iriil.
Yes, Dr. P. F. Smith deserves great credit for the l ine
doctors his sons are today. This noble doctor's mem.ry
will always be cherished by, not only St. Mary's, hut
by all who were privileged to reai)y know h!r-r '

As mentioned eariier, Miss Magrrerite iW'r'I1!rri'
was one of the first nurses on the stafl, 192a to 1926-
This generous and devoted nurse matched the Sisters
in hours of labour. To her, it was all in a day's work if
she put in extra time in the emergency aiter a fuil

day's duty on the floor, or worked in the operating
room after a full night's supervisiorl Hers was truly a
dedicated and loving service. In 1926 Miss Mclllroy
married Michael McManaman and moved to New
Norway, but returned to Camrose after her husband's
death ir 1946. In 1948 Mrs. McManaman rejoined St.
Mary's staff where she remained until her retiremeni
in 1966.

Mrs- McManaman is but one of many laithful
staff workers with whom St. Mary's bas been blessed
over the years. The following lines seem to describe
the philosophy of life as lived by these line people:

Tis not the duty of the day, the race you ought
to run,

But jusi the things you needn't do that earn the
great "Well Done;"

The readiness for love to go beyond the single
mile

The measure pressed and running o'er, that wins
the Master's smile.

A report states: "On November 15, 1950, Mrs. R.
Byers, President of the Ladies Hospital Guild,
presented Sister Superior with a cheque for $1,000,00,
payment for the furnishings in the Children's Ward."
Prior to this time, the Hospital Guild had furnished a
room in the new wing.

To assist the Sisters in the early pioneering
days, the Hospital Guild was established November 3,
1924, less than one month after the official opening.
The President, Mrs. U. Cunningham, had a capable
working staff on the executive composed of Mrs. W.
Dalzell, Mrs. R. Sanders, Mrs, J. Lang and Mrs. W.
(Dr.) Lamb. The members oI the Guild worked
tirelessly to aid both Sisters ard patients in every way
possible for over twenty years.

In the mid-
dle of the forties
the Guild folded
up, only to be
revived with re-
newed vigour in
1948, under the
capable leader-
ship ol one of St.
Mary's own grad-
uates, Mrs. Ralph
Byers {nee Miss
Irene Lotzer). It
became olficially
known as Cam
.ose Hospital
Guild. As the or
ganization grew,
its worl( expand-
ed. Oniy the in
genuity of ladies

like those on the "Ways and Means"
comnittee of the Guild could plan and implement the
man-v devices employed in order to raise funds for
the;r: various projects-bazaars, amateur hows,
masquerade balls, swimming regaita, fashion :hows,
spring rummage sales, raffles, teas-to name some of
the projects used. At this time, the Giri id shared the
results oI their efforts vrith Rosehaven and Bethanv,
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Presidents during the lifetime oI Camrose Hospital
Guild were: Mrs. R. Byers, Mrs. F. M, (Dr,) Smith,
Mrs. A. Hailes, Mrs, C. Mclennan, Mrs. K. Hush, Mrs.
S, Bosmans. Mrs. P. Farley. Mrs. D. Johnstone, Mrs.
J. Kehoe, Mrs. H. (Dr.) Smilh and Mrs. E. Shuman.

ST. MARY'S HOSPITAI, AUXILIARY . 196I
Picturcd above is ( left  to r ight) Rita Nyhack,

Della Patr ige, Dorothy Mirrt in, Ann Kehoe, ECith
Hitman, Ann Clark, Jean Andreasscn, Adele McInnis.

In 1960 Camrose Hospital GuilC ceased to
operate for one year, but returned with renewed
vital i ty in 1961 under the t i t le of St. Mary's Hospitai
Auxi l iary and under the competent leadership of Mrs.
F. (Dr.) Maclnnis. In September of that year the sod
was turned for the new laundrl,  and iater on in the
Sixt ies, a second addit ion was added ro the hospital.
During these years, the Auxi l iary proved to be a
godsend and has remained so ever since. The records
abound with factual evidence concerning the generous
efforts of these very devoted iadies. In 1965 the Ladies
Auxi l iary donated an examining table to St. Mary's
which was a very much needed i tem. A 1969 Report
states in Part:

The purpose of St. Mary's Hospital
Auxi l iary is to promote and advance thc wellare
of St. Mary's Hospital and i ts patients t-hrough
interpretat ion to the public through i ts ser
v i ce  and  l und  ra i s i nq .  The  vo lun t r ' r r  s r ' r r  i . r . :  r cn
dered paticnts are tbe reguiar visi ts of th(l
hospital cart with small  i rems the l) t t ients mal
purchase, and also used magazincs:rnd books to
read. The cart was taken through the hospital on
117 afternoons in excess of 500 hours ol volunteer
work. The volunteer hairdressers visi ted the
hospital approximately 35 weeks, with 140 hours.
The Baby Gii t  Shop has knit ted baby wear for
sale. The Auxi l iary has donated $1,000.00 toward
the furnishing of the main lobby, a high chair
and a rocker to the chi ldren's ward, and with
Miss Ceci le Tabler furnishing a hair-dressing
room.

The report concluded with these inspir ing words:
"The Auxiliary mernbers leel it is a privilege and an
honour to be of servicc to St. Mary's Hospital and to
the community at large."

The presidenls who have been leaders of these
devoted and dedicated iadies in St. Mary's Hospitai
Auxi l iary are: Mrs. F. (Dr.) Maclnnis, Mrs. H.
Andreassen, Mrs. B. Clarke, Mrs. J. Barr, Mrs. H.
Mart in, Mrs. R. Byers and Mrs. W. (Dr.) Siwak. The

president now in of-
fice at the time of
this Golden Jubilee
Celebration is Mrs. J.
Barr.

On April 15,
1950, St. Mary's was
advised by the Direc'
tor of Hospital and
Medical Services,
I 'rovincial Go\,ern
mcnt ,  I  h i r t  th ( '  hosp i t r l
was placeri in (): itr.
g o r v  " H ,  * h i c h  i s  t n c
highest ratinB- ntlain
ab le  un t i l  i t  i s

quali f ied for teaching interns, nurses, and other
para medical groups.

In September of the fol lowing year Sister Mary
Eugenia, another graduate oi St. Mary's, arr ived to
supervise Maternity. Sister became so proficient as to
inspire great confidence in the doctors and others in
her abi l i ty to direct her unit .

In 1952, a one-room cottage was constructed just
over the fence in the bush adjacent to the hospital
grounds. It was given the beautiful name of Rosary
Cottage. Now the Sisters had a sheltered spot, free
from mosquitoes and inclement weather, where they
could relax. Later a kitchenette and small dining room
were added. Over the years, Rosary Cottage has been
used lor manv events.

4[r'

1953 was one of the years when a wave of polio
passed over, leaving victims in its wake. The
\rice President of the Alberta Provincial Command of
the Canadian Legion presented the hospilal with a
Dry Pack Heater, a donation from the Legion.

St. Mary's marked thirty years of service in
1954. In the Camrose Canadian there appeared a
comprehensive report of the work done in those three
decades, A quote, in part, states:

Today this institution has grown irom a
fifty-bed to a one hundred and two bed hospital.
It has had 54,620 persons pass through its portals
seeking care; brought ?,0?0 new lives into the
world, and comforled the last hours of 1,308
persons. Only one Sister has seen thirty years of
service Sister Mary Gerald, who arrived in
Camrose the evening before the opening cere
monies in 1924.

. ;:Y
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Prize winning float ol 1955, combining 1905 [ri8htl with 1955 lleftl.

The beautiful lloat entered by the hospital in
Camrose Fair, 1954, was somewhat sensational,
Nothing like it had ever been seen before in a Camrose
parade. To quote: "It rated top place in most
spectators' opinion. Many of the onlookers were
impressed with the appearance of the equipment used
for 'transfusion'. They should have been for it was the
real tbing." In 1955 St. Mary's Hospital repeated the
float effort of 19fl and took first prize for the best City
entry. The pioneer theme had been added to the 1954
design, showing a comparison between 1905 and 1955
hospilal services.

Representatives from twelve Altrerta Hospital
attended a Hospital Disaster Institute held at
Camrose, February 14, 1955, under the direction of
Alberta Civil Defense, and in cooperation with St.
Mary's Hospital. Hospitals represented were from
Westlock, Vegreville, Banff, Pincher Creek, Wain-
wright, Brooks, Wetaskiwin, Olds, High Prairie,
Kil lam and Daysland. The Institute, which was
officially opened by His Worship, Mayor R. H. Hume
of Camrose, was held under the chairmanship of Dr.
W. Bramley-Moore, Chairman of the Alberta Civil
Defence H. Q. Health Committee. Dr. K. C. Charron,
Chief of the Federal Health Planning Group, Otta'aa,
attended. There was an actual demonstration of the
transfer of twenty'five casualties (simulated) by
ambulance to St. Mary's Hospital. At the hospital, the
casualties were received and sorted, and the hospital
staff went through the routine of administering to. and
then transporting the casualties to the rooms assigned
them. Institute delegates were then taken on a
hospital tour, and were shown various units for
treatment such as burn. shock. etc,

Camrose Disaster Services was organized
sometime previous to 1955. The City had always
considered itself as a possible centre for evacuees.
But, in what has been called "Gas Cloud Operation"
the situation was reversed. In the fall of 1973, when a
gas well near New Norway went out of control and

threatened the h€alth and very lives ofall living things
for miles around, Camrose Disaster Services adjusted
to meet this new challenge-

St. Mary's Hospital has, since 1955, its owr
Hospital Disaster Plan, and a review of the progaam is
implemented periodically through simulated disaster
exercises. By this means, its weaknessesand strengths
are noted, At a moment's notice, it goes into action.
Word is spread by code over ihe P.A. to all the staff,
and each knows what to do immediately. From time to
time car, bus or other accident, has put this
orsanization to the test and never has it been found
wanting. During the "Gas Cloud Operation" in 1973,
with the R.C.M.P. io keep them advised, everything
was organized should evacuaiion be necessary.
Happily, much of the anxiety was unwarranted.
People, suffering from respiratory afflictions, were
advised to present themselves to Emergency if they
had reason for concern. Ten persons did so, but no one
needed to be admitted as a patient. In the Spring ol
1974, when a train was derailed due to the floods,
word was received that fifteen passengers were being
brought into Emergency. In an incredibly short time,
fifteen stretchers appeared near the Emergency
entrance and the necessary staff prepared for action,

Incidentally, St. Mary's Hospital is privileged to
be celebrating in the same year as that splendid
organization known as the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police, even though only hall as old. Quotes: "The Red
Line, only 2?6 strong, began the Great March West in
1874...and they brought law to over 300,000 square
miles of unbordered country, many areas of which
were in Alberta." "A blend of raw courage, fair play
and firm enforcement earned 'Mounties' the trust of
even the most militant." It might well be that, the area
around the City of Camrose benefited in those early
days by these fine men. St. Mary's Hospital is proud to
salute the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

| | r  i |3[c '



At the request of the Camrose Separate School
Board, teaching Sisters became members of the staff
oi St. Patrick School in 1958. These Sisters boarded
at the hospital residence. Although the teachers $,ere
not involved in hospital work, the records are replete
with their activities among children and parents, in
City and area. At the present date, 19?4, there is only
one Sister teaching in Camrose, wh,r is presently on
the staff of Our Lady oI Mount Pleasant School.

St. Mary's reached another milestone oI
progress on October 29, 1959, by its formal
establishment of a Lay Advisory Board. In general,
this board consisted of a group of representative
citizens of the community who expressed willingness
to serve as advisers to the Administration in the rnany
problems connected with general hospital operations,
and to build strong public and community relations lor
the hospital. This required knowledge and frank
discussion oI all aspects of hospital administration. On
September 1, 1973, this Board took a big leap ahead. It
was changed to a Governing Board, which gave it
power to act when necessary. The first meeting of the
newly organized Governing Board of St. Mary's
Hospital was convened September 6, 1973. Mr. R. D.
Thirsk called the meeting to order with the following

members presenti Allan I. Schloss, Messrs. P, J.
Swan, T. H. Gregory, W. F. Fowler, R. Tate, N.
Metcalfe, Dr. D. B. Baker, A. Stollery, Sisters Rose
Bekar, Josephine O'Neill, M. Gerald Francis, M.
Gervase; guest: Mr. Norm Hanoski; excused, Mr. G.
R. Knaut and Rev. J. Campbell.

The following article was written by R. Maclean
in June 1959. It began with this quotationsr "This is
my commandment, that you love ore another as I have
loved you." (John 15:21)

The work being carried out by the Sisters
of the different Religious Congregations in the
Hospitals of Alberta is primariy a work of love.
These devoted Siste$ have consecrated their
whole lives to God, and spend their lives in
striving to fulfill His great commandment of love.
They certainly look for no material reward, nor
a.e they motivated by any burning desire for
success and prosperity in their field of labor.
They seek only to do God's will concerning
their particular sphere, that of caring lor His sick
and unfortunate children. Whether or not this
work is met with earthly success aud prosperity
is not their prime concern, it is done solely for

Pictured above are membere of the Governing Borrd of St. Mary'e Hoepital, They rre [back row, lelt to right]:
Wm. F. Fowler, Allan l. Schloss, Bert Stollery, T. H. Gregory, Nortor J. Metcdfe. [Middle row]: Dr. D. B. Beker, P. J.
Swan' R. D. Thirsk [chairman ], G. Rod Knaut, Ralph Tate, IFront row]: Sister Mary Gervaee, Sieter Joeephine O'Neill,
Sister Rose Bekar, Sister Mary Gerald Francis, Father John F. Campbell.
- Tormerly, thege people formed an Advisory Boa.d. Etlective September t. l9?3, the body became a Governing
Board which sets policy for St. Mary's Hospital in Cemrose. The Governing Bo&rd has the overall reeponeibility lor the
conduct oI th€ Hospital in & manner consonatrt with the hoepital'e objective ol providing high quality petient crre.
Under-tlle euthority ol the Hospital Governiag Boord, the AdEiriEtrotion iB responsible loi the plonring, &recting ard
controlling ol the hospital in accordance with the byJaws oI the hoepital, the eetrblighed policee of the Board and
governrDelt st.tutes, regulatio[s and directives.



fu, so ihat others may come to know Him, to
love IIim and to serve Him. To those who come
uuder their care the good Sisters show solid
examples of charity ard good will. All are treated
slike by them-the unbeliever, the person who
scoffs at religion and even an enemy of Christ.
All are given the same gentle care ald considera-
tion, and very often it is this tender charity
which softens the hearts ol some professed skep-
tics 8nd helps them to realize just what Christian
charity means.

This article, therefore, is humbly dedicated
to s gleater reslization ard appreciation of the
work being done by all the Sisters of the differert
Religious Congregations in hospitals in Alberta.

The Sbters first began their hospital work
in Alberta during the 1880's. The role of ihe
Sisters in our hospitals has been a very notable
ole. Many of them worked with new settlers
and played an important part in helping to de-
velop and stabilize newly settled areas. Their
work has grown with the communities they
served, and today they are serving the children
and grandchildren of the early proneers.

In many cases the Sisters arrived in
Alberta to begin their work with nothing buttheir
strong faith in God and an equally strong deter-
mination to serve Him unceasingly. It is this
faith and trust in God which is responsible for
aDy success in their work.

The above article recalls to mind various
incidents that have happened over the years, but just
one. which occurred about the time this feature
appear€d in print, will be recorded briefly:

A pateint, a rnan in his early forties, was
admitted to St. Mary's. Emaciated, taciturn,
unresponsive as he lay as if he were a statue. The
nurses conlessed they ielt ill at ease in his presence.
They did what was necessary for the poor man but any
effort to cheer him was met with a stony silence. One
of the Sisters whose work rarely brought her in direct
contact with the patients had occasion to go to his
room for some information, Her ouestions were
answered briefly and curtly. Sister turned to leave the
room, but suddenly wheeled. Approaching the foot of
the bed she took hold of his big toe. The man opened
his eyes. Sister turned on her friendliest smile as she
quoted, "If you meet someone who doesn't have a
smile give him one of yours." Even Sister herself was
unprepared for the reaction, "Sister," he said, almost
pleadingly, "will you let me talk to you?" "Certainly,"
Sister replied, as she seated herself. "I haven't had
much contact with nuns," he began, alld his face lost
much of its rigidity, "but I always suspected they were
not real people." Then he told her the story of his life,
not sparing himself. He had a devoted wife and three
beautiful children. But for years, through pride, he
had hidden something from his wife. When he was
younger he just threw himseli into one activity after
another to drown his conscience. But, as he grew older,
his health became affected and now he was the victim
of a 'vicious circle,' "They are doing all kinds of tests

on me, Sister," he sighed, "but these will never reveal
the cause of my illness. It was my wife who called the
doctor and had me admitted here. My company will
soon be moving me again and she realizes I will b€
unable to cany on as I am, Sister," he said as sirnply as
a child, "I'll follow any suggestions you may give me.
I'm at the end of my rope." To Sister, his duty was
very clear and she told him so. "There's no time like
the present," he answered grimly with a set jaw. "Will
you please ask my wile to come over as soon as she is
Iree? Let her know, though, that there is nothing
wrong with me," In an incredibly short time the man's
health improved. The family left Camrose, happier
than they had been for years. Each Christmas to the
present day, they make it a point to remember the
Sister who, to them, was instrumental in bringing
about a happiness and peace "greater," to quote the
man's wife, "than we've had since we were married."

In 1960 nine members ofthe staflaveraging ov€r
110 years olservice rvere honoured at a party that was
organized by the Sisters with the aid oI the Catholic
Women's League, To quote the Camrose Canadian, "A
top-notch program of entertainment was arranged for
the evening, with several hilarious acts provided by
the members oI the staff itself. Some 218 guests were
present." Each honoured member was presented with
a silver coifee spoon, bearing the crest of the hospital.
Heading the list was Mrs. Gladys Staszko with twenty
years of service. It is interesting to note that Gladys,
now in 1974, has extended her time of service to
thirty-four years. Other members honoured were Miss
Joanne Schuster, Mrs, Minnie Poeckens, Mrs. Mary
Feth, Mrs. Catherine Selin, Mrs. Genevieve Ebbesen,
Mrs, Marguerite McManaman, Willie Drummond and
George Knott. In addressing the group, Sister Mary
Clare, on behalf of the Sisters, said how delighted and
gaateful they were to have a group oI such long-term,
faithful employees.

[,.st i'ash in the old hundry, Decenber 196l

On September 28, 1961, the first sod was turned
for the new laundry by Reverend Dean Ilarrington. In
doing so, Dean Harrington duplicaled a similar
gesture back in 1923 when he turned the first, sod for
the original hospital. It, is also interesting to note that
the cost of the new laundry was the same as that of the
original hospital, $100,000. This new and valuable
addition was opened March 14, 1962, end was capable
of handling a 150 bed hospital. Howerer, on
September 6, 1973, a permanent laundry agreement
was decided upon with Roschaven, as has been
mentioned before, on a purchase basis, This decision



was one of the first acts of the newlv established
Governing Board.

The float, entered in the Camrose Fair in the
Summer of 1962, was again a prize winner, and
displayed unusual skill and inspiration. On it was a
beautifully decorated statue of Our Lady, patroness of
St. Mary's Hospital, a large rosary made of tinfoil and
a miniature representation of the hospital. ?he float
was quite appropriately entitled 'Our Lady, Health of
the Sick."

In June ofthe following year a signal honour was
accorded to one of our pioneer doctors, Dr. W. V.
Lamb, at the annual convention of the Canadian
Medical Association held in Toronto. Dr. Lamb
received, in absentia, a Life Membership in the
Association in recognition of many years of
meritorious service rendered the people of Camrose
and district during his long practice here. Less than
one year later Dr. Lamb went to his eternal reward
and St. Mary's lost a true friend, one who had been
associated with the hospital lor th{] lorty years of its
existence.

A beautilul shrine in honour of Nlart. rhe l{otbcr
of God, who is pltroness of St. Mtry s, wls erected on
the grounds, in full view irom the street. ' fhe base of
the statue was built oi stones lrom Mt. Robinson in
Banff and a spotlight rvas placed in th(' front. The
completed shrine as bkrssed by Rishop llarrington,
brother of Dean Harrington. Menrbers ol the clergy
were present as well as members of the staff. Hymns
were sungt the rosary was recited, and litt le Thercsa
Heisler, daughter of Val Heislcr, the maintenanco
man, crowned Our Lady with a beautilul wreath of
yellow and white baby mums. Then all prcsent recitcd
the Act of Consecration to Our Lady.

The Municipal District of Camrose in
cooperation with the City builta much needed parking
lot for visitors and others. This has proved a verv
helpful asset to all concerned.

In May, 1964, a very profitable "Career Day"
was held for students from all the High Schools in the
Camrose Division. It was sponsored by St. Mary's
Hospital, Rosehaven and Bethany Auxil iary Hospital.
Every department in these institutions was displayed
and the work done in each department was explained

by the Supervisor in charge. The students then viewed
a film on nursing. These Career Days were repeated,
with variations, over the years.

1964 marked the lortieth birthday of St. Mary's
Hospital, and through the kindly interest of the
Auxiliary and other friends, it proved a time of
glorious celebration. The Camrose Booster gave a
comprehensive account of one of the main events:

AUXILIARY HOSTS HUNDREDS OF
FRIENDS ON HOSPITAL'S
4OTH ANNIVERSARY

The Auxiliary of St. Mary's Hospital played
host to some 400 friends who attended a re-
ception in the Smith Clinic, Sunday, October 25,
in honour of the Sisters of Providence. on the
occasion of the fortieth anniversary ofthe opening
oi St. Mary's Hospital.

In the receiving line were Mrs. B. M. Clarke,
President oflhe Auxiliary, Sister Superior, and in
turn the Sisters of St. Mary's. Congratulations,
thanks, and good wishes were showered on the
Sisters. Indicative of the esteem in which they
are held were visitors who had come many miles
for the event. Signing the guest, book (presided
over by the immediate past president of the
Auxiliary, Mrs. H. Andreassen, and stalf nurses
Mrs. M. MacManamen and Mrs, Jack Iden). were
visitors from Edmonton, Daysland, Killam,
Galahad, Penticton, Parksville (Vancouver Is-
land), Calgary, Wetaskiwin, Fort Saskatchewan,
New Norway, Ohaton, Duhamel and Camrose.

Pictured above is Sieter Mrry Gerrld, a pioneer,
at St. Mary's lor lorty-thre€ yesr8, cutting the cake rt
the lortieth anniv€rsrry celebration.

The cutting of the Anniversary cake, a gilt
of the Auxiliary, was the proud honour conferred
on Sister Mary Gerald. Sister Gerald came to St.
Mary's forty years ago, and has given selfless
and loving service throughout the years.

Fourteen beautiful flower arraDgements
graced the reception room, all gifts. Other gifts in-
cluded a six Diece silver service from the Catholic
Women's Leasue of St. Francis Xavier as well as

New ssaher in new lauldry
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cakes, csndies and money. (A teawagon was
giveu at 8 later date.)
_ Am9!g !h9 speci8l guests were the Very
Reverend C. F. Harrington; Mr. B. H, Foster ol
Edmonton, repreEenting the Department of
Public Heslth; Monsignor W. J. Lyons,
Edmorton, repr€senting Lrchbiehop Jordary and
Slrter Mary Enda, former Sister Superior of St.
Mary's Hospibl.

The wives of the medical Etafl Dresided at
the ter t8bl€. Members of the Auxiliaiy and stsff
nurses assist€d with the sewiag, Geleral
conveners for the function were Mrs. J. Ban and
Mrs. B. Clrrke, with Mrs. J. Kehoe and Mrs. A.
Hitman in chsrge oI th€ tea arrangements.

The Hospital stalf also entertained the Sisters st
a later date. Jerry Liebel, Staff President, recited the
following delightful poem, composed by the staff:

The gtaff is gathered here today,
To honor iu a special way,
Our Sisters who for forty years,
Have persevered through smi.les and tears.

Mind you-not 8ll of these can claim,
To lorty years in thir domair.
Our Sister Mdry Gerald's the one,
Who weathered forly years-well done.

Let's talk about our Nuns awhile,
And hope that this will bring a smile,
We do not want to be too b;ld.
Or say those thinF thst can't be told.

Every departrnent thst must head,
And keep from going in the red.
No schemer c.an outx'it them here.
He'll find himself out on his ear.

They'll hsndle people twice their size,
And any problems that arise,
They're small but mighty we all know,
Their wrEth we don't wsnt them to show.

Their habit covere all of them,
From top of head to ankle hem,
You'd thiDk it's hard to get around,
But they reslly cover loti of grouad.

OD siloDt fe€t they skin along,
Their rtirtr dor't hitder them for long,
No prize for lashion they might win, 

-

Thir stylos don't charge yeG out and in.

And here ia something you never hear,
"I jult dolt have a thing to wear,"
They need no Ester bonnet mw
Or offthly thirgs thst we all do.

Th".y y-l so hard, you'd think they'd drop,
Aad then iDto their car they hop,
And with Superior Et the wheel,
(They're takhg quite a chauce we feel).

Blt enyhow away they go,
Out to 8 picnic spot they know,
And there smong the bugs and flies,
They all relax with blissfirl sighs.

They harre their lunch and stay until
The day grows dark and damp and chill,
Then back they go and speeding quite,
The cops are watching out of sight.

Their eyes bug out, they've neve! seen,
Penguins in a limousine.
They shake their heads to get them clesred,
By that time they have disappeared.

So blissfully unaware they fly,
Back to St. Mary's where they try
To keep things running smooth once more,
Believe me that is quite s chore,

The things we've said are all in fun,
We do admire the work they've done,
No disrespect is meant todav.
Forty yeais more we hope they'll stay.

In June 1965 was celebrated the Golden Jubilee
of Sister Mary Gerald's Religious Profession. Sister
had--spent over forty years in St. Mary's, always
available, with her ready wit aad kindliness, to serve
where and when needed. Many a person she comforted
aad cheered thus endearilg herself to aU.

- f i
Sistrr Mrry Gerdd

After the mass at 5:00 p.m. a delicious meal was
served at the cottage where many visitors had
gathered. Sister Mary Clare read s lenSthy poem
composed by Mrs. Gladys Roden, a staff rnember, in
which the writer extolled Sister Msry Gersld's
unsellish love, "a gift tom Loving hards above." The
poem t ld of the pstience, khdners, humour, sircerity
and self-effgcemelt of the celebrslt and conduded

On this Golden Anniverrary
She aeeks neither tramc nor ftrca;
But we thrnk God for thia bleasing
Thct Sbter is otre of u!.

In the fall of 1966 the Junior Volunteer Group
was orgrnized. It was composed ol volurteer workerg,
l3 to 18 years ol age. These girls were members of the
Modern Miss Teen Club. Thei! contributiotr to the
hospitsl consisted of csnying trsys, feedirg patieDts,
reading to and writing for elderly patients, adopting
long-term pstients. The Volunteer Group Members
were given 8n orientation program which prepared
them for their sDecial services to the sick and inlirm.
and they became popularly known as Volunteens, This
group together with the volunteer Candy Stripers,
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organized in the spring of 1970, have made a valuable
contribution to the patients who love to accept
services fTom these bright young girls.

Great was the rejoicing by the staff as well as by
the community at large when, in the fall of 1965, Dr.
Mac Smith was elected Mayor of Camrose by an
overwhelming majority. Aware of the devoted snd
coDscientious n'ork the doctor was doing in his chosen
profession, the citizens at large were convinced that
the happiness, health and prosperity of the City would
be in excellent hands. The doctor, accompanied by his
wife, came to a party held to honour him on this
momentous occasion. It was sponsored by the Sisters
and held in the Board Room. An enjoyable
entertainment followed a sumptuous meal. The doctor
was worthy, indeed, of their tiust, but he soon came to
realize that, zealous though he was for the well-being
of others, he must limit his effo.ts, if he did not want
one or th€ other to sufler some neglect. Afte. a second
tweyear term, Doctor Mac felt it his duty to withdraw
from such a responsibility.

In June, 1966, when it was learned that Sister
Mary Adele was leaving Camrose, the following
article appeared in the Camrose Canadian:

"The old order changeth-the more thilgs
seem the same, the more lhey change," goes the
old saying, written in many ways, another of
which is, "Nothing is so certain as change." Once
again the saying proves true, no matter how
everyone thought that Sister Mary Adele of
St. Mary's Hospital, like the brook, went on
Iorever. For the word is out that Sister Mary
Adele is moving to Providence Hospital at Days-
land sometime this summer. Popular with
patients, visitors and staff alike, Sister Mary
Adele has seemed like the one De.manent lix-
Lure at St. Mary's, serving it for over thirty years.
Her eflicient administ.ation, her watchful atten,
tion to detail, her interest in the patients, and her
keen sense of humour, made her a iavorite at the
hospital, and every visitor kept an eye peeled
against the chance of meeting Sister in the cor-
ridors. It's probably Christian to share her with
the sick at Daysland, but it's no less human to
wish she could have continued to brishten the
eorridors here. After all, she was a p-ermanent
fixture. Well, nearly.

A public reception was held for Sister Mary
Adele at the Howcroft Memorial Anglican Hall. The
Camrose Canadian carried the interesting d€taiis of
gifts, expressions of appreciation, etc., and concluded:
"Sister graciously and humorously thanked the many
donors and well wishers of the evening, recalli'ig a
number of amusing incidents in hospital life over the
past several years, which brought many a laugh to her
hearers. Sister Mary Adele, who has often been called
'an algel,'takes with her the very best wishes of ihe
community."

History was made again when Dr. Alla! Smith
bcame a member of St. Mary's staff in January, 1967.
Dr. Allan, son of Dr. Mac Smith and grandson ol
pioneer, Dr. P. F. Srnith, r.r,as awarded the Mewburn
Memorial Gold Medal in surgery in 196J. This award is

made to the student with the highest staldirs in
surgery. Dr. Allan's fsther, Dr, Mac Smith, hrd
earned the same awa.d in the mid-thirties, Dr. All,an
has proved to be 8 genuine 8sset to St. Mary's llospitd
as well as to the community 8t l8rg€.

An srticle, "Hospit8l 'Mom'retires aftello yelrr
service," appeared in the Camrose Crn8di8tr in 1969.
Mrs. Katherine Sleen, who hsd beer present when tho
first sod was turned in 192,1, completed nearly a half
century of service in the hospit8l bundry, She had
seen the Sradual hospitsl growth from the time the
work-load was one day a week to the time it b€c8me
four days a week, Mrs. Sleen was honoured and
received gifts that befitted such an occssion. Ilocpitd
officials said that in losing Mrs, Sleen they were loeing
the services of a valuable employee. Her prcsonco in
the laundry would be misEed for r loDg ti.mo to como.

For some yesrs, retifees had b€e! givon r lilvar
coffee spoon, bearing tbe hospitsl nrme. But, of lrto
yesrs, a commemorative plaque ess subltitutd lc
the spoon.

In the cafeterig, in view of all who comc and go,
is a beautifully enSrrved copper ssoll pbcad thcc by
the Hospital Staff A$ocirtiou, Engrsved oB tho !.!oU
is the following:

In Memory of St. MEry's llospitsl Strfi:
Sister Mary Delphine . . . . . . . . . . . . .Sept. 6, l$o
Sister Mary Pulcheria . . . . . . . . . . . . . JuDe 6, l9i4
Joe Staszko . Oct. 1E, 1062
Dennis ?hroadson . . . . . . .Dec.1,1960
G e o r g e K n o t t  . . . . . . . . . A p r i 1 1 8 , 1 9 6 2
Cl i f fo rdBadry .  . . . . . . . .Apr i l2E,1964
Mrs. Genevieve Ebbesen . . . . . . . . .Sept. 29, 1964
Mrs .  Av is  S tuve  . . . . . . . .May19,  1966
Mrs. Katie (John)Kupka . .. .. .. . . .J8n.19, 1966
Miss  Sand.a  Ste i l .  . . . . . .May29,  1967
Mrs .  Cora  Chase . . . . . . .Aug.18 ,  196?
Leo Laskoski . . . . . . . . . .Dec.10, 1971

All these people were called to their eterDsl
reward while still actively employed in the hospit8l.
The work they did was as varied as theb ages were
diversified, ranging lrom twenty to sixty, which
proves that death is a respecter of neither age nor
place. The passing of each dear one came as 8 shock to
Iellow-workers and was the occasion of deep grief and
distress, In rnany minds it raised the agonizing
unanswerable question, "Why?' The only feasible
answer seems to be found in these words of wisdom:
"God gave us love. Something to love He only lent."
May their souls rest in peacet

In 1969 the second beautiful new wing was added
to St. Mary's. But as early 8s May 1962 the tsy
Advisory Board voiced its justifisble complaints about
the inadequacy oI the various depsrtments. The new
laundry which was opened in 1962, was the only
departmert with satisfactory facilities. Quote; "The
Lay Advisory Board awaits I reply to 8 bri€f
submitted to Dr. J, Donovan Ross, Provincial Minisfer
of Health, requesting an addition to St. Mary's
Hospital to alleviate the Dresent crowded conditione.
At present, the hospital has 102 beds. The size of the
addition has been left to the discretion of the



govertrment. The briel also asked for additional
auxiliary service."

Prior to this request, much irksome discomfort
was experienced in the various departments. But the
hbspital personnel would continue to chafe for a while
longer. Ecclesiastes 3 says that there is a time for
eve.ything under the sun, How true! One year later,
three Provincial Cabinet Minisiers came to investigate
the reasons for the request, and promised to give the
matter their fullest cooperation. It was not until July
1965 that approval for the new addition vras finally
granted by the Alberta Hospitalization Benefit Plan of
the Provincial Department of Health. The executive
director, Mr. J. D. Campbell, advised the
Adminfutrator that the "initial provincial maximum
responsibility was established at $450,000 to $500,000
which is to inchde architectural fees." The new
building was to be limited to two Iloors and include
certain other facilities as outlined in the hospital's
presentrtion. No one was happy about the prcposal,
At an Advisory Board Meeting in October 1965, Mr.
Edwards, architect, showed a sketch of the proposed
addition and renovations to St. Mary's Hospital. The
Board in their turn presented Sraph chs.ts showing
the gross inadequacy ol the Euggested new wing. For
the next several months discussions were held and
new sketches, etc., were preselted. Finally on
December 23, 1966, the long awaited permission was
obtained from the Department of Public Ilealth to
tender the new building project. Architects on the
project were Diamond, Clarke and Associates,
hospital specialists. The General Contractors for the
new addition were Bird Construction Co. Ltd.

A report of March 21., 1967, has a joyous note:
"Contractors sre removing snow in preparation for pi-
ling and thawilg the ground for excavation. The new
building is actually becoming a reality." But there
were many problems to be solved belore the work was
completed. The records read like a litany of
lamentations:

May 2: The water meil broke during excavation,
Nov. 20: A picket line marched in front of the

Dew construction; the asbestos wothers were on
strike.

Dec. 18: There was an explosion in the boiler
room during the diesel oil trisl run.

Feb. 20, 1968: Hot water to operating room and
throughout hospital is inadequate, Doctors are
scrubbing for surgery with cold water; and water is
hested in kettles for dishwashing in the nursing unit
diet kitchens.

Feb. 29: Power switches over to new system:
problem in the laundry with inadequate power supply.

March 8: A cat was trapped in the crawl space
under the hospital, If the cat was disturbed, so were
we!

March 24: Ilospital water meter on new job-site
shut off. Contractors supplying their own water.

April 16: General Medical Stalf meetirg
interrupted by a flood in the old kitchen, and a fire in
the crawl space under the new construction.

April 23: Final "take-over" inspection of
Maternity Floor. Architects, contractors, Board
members and sub-trades trooped lromane room to the
next, the architects noting and pointilrg out every

visible flaw. The list was very lengthy and further
inspection was postponed for another week, giving the
construction crew an opportunity ofbringing the work
to an acceptable phase. The supervisor of construction
was held accountable for every minor flaw. If this is
the procedure of every building project, the poor
supervisor certaidy will not find the Final Judgment a
new experrence.

April 30: Take-over inspection of nursing floors
in new buildng. The inspection lasted lrom 10:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m., the deliciency list constituting many
pages. In a state of complete exhaustion and
exasperation the take-over forms were sigled at 5:15
D.m.' 

MayT: Total evacuation began. First day in new
facilities went surprisingly well. The second day we
received a request from the Anaesthetist. Could we
hammer nail into the wall on which to hans his
trousers? The money falls out of his pocket when
hanging the trousers over a chair! Sr. Mary Gervase
dryly replied, "Call me when it falls!"

May 9: Concrete pad lor oxygen tank in the yard
not enough to hold the tank; reinforcements required,

May 10: Air conditioning in new Case Room
{p.esently being used for operating room) working in
reverse and blowing hot air instead of cold air. We had
some "hot" operations for a lew days.

May 13: Workmen repaired air conditioning and
guest what! Everyone freezing in the operating room,
including the patients,

May 14: Public address wires accidentally cut by
plumbers. What a blessedly quiet house lor a few
noursl

Aug. 2: Motor for exhaust fan out. for repair
again. This Inotor has never worked satisfactoriiy.

Aug. 23r Air exchange not working satisfactori-
ily. Nursing units are cold, and rnain floor steaming,

But ihese "lamentations" were interspersed
with bright and happy liitle news-bits: An anonymous
donor gave $1,000.00; the Ladies' Auxiliary and the
Catholic Women's League oflered to furnish the main
Iobby; the Knights of Columbus gave a cheque ior
$1,000.00 to furnish a day room on the Surgical Floor;
today we were able to use our new elevators. Friends
and service clubs gave substantial donations, These
eDtries and several other similar ones, helped dispel
the gloom created by the distressing and irritating
ones. The final entry for the year, December 31, read:
"The last day of a very happy year, though burdened
with much anxiety and many problems, We thank God
for this past year, and ask for wisdom and strength for
the coming year."

But, it was indeed a glorious day of rejoicing
when, on May 14, 1969, the new wing of St. Mary's
Hospital was officially opened. Friends from far and
resr came to help celebrate on this happy occasion,
The inclemency of the weather failed to dampen their
e[thusiiasm, and visitors crowded into the spacious
new entrance where a platform has been hastily
erected for the speakers.

Mr. J. A. Barr, Chairman of the Advisory Board,
made the introductory remarks. Mother M. Lenore
Carter, Superior General of the Sisters of Pro.idence,
Kingston, Ontario, gave an address oI welcome. An
invocation was made by Reverend Ward Rogers,
Chairman ol the Ministerial Association. The
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A local ncwspaper with headings such as
' 'Increas(,d ltf i iciency is Mark ol New Wing," and "St
Mary's New Wing inUltra-Mode.n Area"tells in Cctail
of lthe extcilcrrt improvement and added serviccs
rendered because of the new addition To quotc:

"Two things are quite noticeable upon cn
trance into thc new area: (1) is the bright colo.s
that prevail throughout, and (2) is the lack of
hospital odour. Hospitals a.e not usually known
as cheerful looking places, but St. Mary's is a
direct contradiction to this theory in every area.
Hospitals are also known to have their own dis
tinctive odour, but, again, not St. Ma.y's! A new
system called'air exchange' is used and this not
only provides fresh air to breathe, but keeps the
atmosphere at a reasonable temperature, and
eliminates much of the sierilizing smell usually
pervading hospital corridors.

The article then continues to describe, in detail, the
improvements in the diflerent departments beginning
with the kitchen and dietary departments; and, in
subsequent articles, each of the other departments.
Although the b€d-capacity was increased by only
fifteen, much better service was provided in all
departments due to the added efficiency of the new
addition.

When the Survey for Ilospital Accreditation fo.
19?0 was announced, the adminislrator was away on a
business trip. She hastened home at the earliest
possible date, only to find that the staff had
everything in order for the survey. This bears oul, the
fact, that "any adminisirator is only as good as the
people working with him." Since 1924, St. Mary's has
been built on such people, from the seemingly least of
the stafl to the administrator; for "the greatest cannot
stand without the least." The hospital is truly blessed
to have had efficient and dedicated personnel over the
past fifty years.

HATS OFF TO ST, MARY'S
The staff at St. Mary's, from administration

down, deserve the highest praise for their continuing
record of excellence in ihe maintenance of exceptional
standards of hospital operation, as witnessed by their
recently receiving news-for the seventh straight
term- of the "accreditation" seal of approval.

A good deal oI the credit goes to one of the
Sisters of Providence here some twenty years ago who
set hersell the near-Herculean task of hringing the
hospital 's records up to a state of detailed perfectior.
But this was only part of 'Lhe tasl(, ln{l r}rl strffs i l l i
dnwn through thc years i. lo hatr: i l ,. irr1lir,- l the.;c
cxcep l ionr l  ie \  i ' ] . i _  c {  pe i fec t i . , r1  . ,1 . '  ,1 . : { f ' ,e  (  r r
\ !  armesL c0m menoatto l t - r .

: .  .  :  i : :1:  .  r , t l r , : :1, : : - ,_. j .  i t  ,  I ,  Lr i l ; l

I  . 1 . . : . . .  : : , " :  l , t  e n  c o n l p l e l c d  ! . 1 d c i  L h i s
: . , . , 1 : : r a r k  , f , : r c e l l e n r c .  ' f h o u s a n d s  

o f  u s  q h o  h a v r  h a d
r:r rasion.  or  feei  someday we may have occasion to
r ie ' .d the faci l i t ies at  St .  Mary 's,  have bui l t  up a warm

l lnd proprietary interest in the hospital and its
for',unes over the years, and it's mighty reassuring to
know how high it 's regarded by experts. In the l ight of
its history of barely two score years and ten, a record
of near one score on this plane is remarkable'

Of 112 active trealment hospitals in Alberta, 27
are accredited.

Sister Mary Joeephine O\leill fleftl rrrived ia
t97l to tr&e up her dutiee re Superior ol tf,e Sietera ol
Providence, St. Mery'e Eoepitd' rnd to icrve ra
laboratary techdciu. Siater is picturcd bere
diecueebg hospital buebeee with Slster Roes Beksr,
Adlriri8tr&tor ot the lloepitd.

- Courteey ot tbe Cruroee Curdira

The "age of rneetings" is here with all its
unyielding force, but, during the past few years tbe
recurring dates seem to come with increasing
frequency. In the annals of September, 1966, was
listedr

This month our meetings begin again for the
year:
First Tuesday . . . . Safety Commitiee
Third Tuesday.. .. .. ..Medical Staff
Second ?hursday . . . Advisory Board
Third Thursday .. . .. .. .. . Auxil iary
FourthThursday ...NursingChapter
Once a monih . . . . . . . . General Non-Nursing Staff
EveryWednesday . . . . .WardRounds
Every second week . . Supervisors and

Head Nurses

It ended on this wail: "It seems that all we
do is meet and write minutes."

But now, in 19?4, there have been as many as
three mcetings a day, necessary, no doubt, but
irequently pressuring and lime-consuming, Some
saiisfaction may wellbe derived by each member since



during the neeting one not only gives, but also
receives. Added to this, there are the special evening
courses available of which the staff members
frequently wish to take advantage. In spite of all the
labour'saving devices invented, people seem to have
less and less time to really relax and enjoy the f.uits oI
ihese inventions.

In June, 19?3, the Camrose Gideons presented to
the hospital one hundred copies of the New Testament
with Psalms, These should provide inspirational
resding for the patielts for a long time.

For some weeks, early in 1973, the Laundry
Service from St. Msry's was transferred to Rosehaven
on a trial basis only. But the first officisl act of the
uewly-formed Governing Bosrd on September 6, 1973,
w83 to est&blish thir agreement on a permanent basis,
Prior to this, since November 1969, ihe Dietary
Services had been contracted out to a company which
abEorbed the staff already employed in the hospital.
The 8rrsng€ment has been most satisfactory,

St. Mary's lost a truly devoted friend, one who
was dearlv loved by all, when God called Pastor Aasen
io his eternal reward shortly after his one hundredth
birthday, February, 1974. Would anyone have thought
thst this saintly gentleman, who was lifty years of age
8t the time St. Marv's Hosoital was oDened in 1924.
would have lived to see tliLe dawn of the hosoital's
Golden Jubilee? Pastor Aasen, a Lutheran clergyman,
was as devoted to the Sisters at St. Mary's as they

n-,'+

were to him. Not long after the Ecumenical Councii ha<i
begun, he came to the hospitai one day carryilg an
angel food cake for the Sisters. The dining room was
set up with the best dishes, and Pastcr Aasen, to his
surprise, was invited to have tea with the Sisters, As
he leaned over and kissed Sister Superior on the
cheek, he remarked, "Thank Cod for Pope John X X III!
A few years ago this could not have been possible
much as we should have wished it," How much like the
good Pope John was this princely gentlemanl May
their saintly souls be forever at peace. Through their
intercession with the Master they both serrled so
faithfully, may they be instrumental in bringing many
souls to Him.

What about the luture ol St. Mary's Hospiial?
Statistics show that now, in 1974, Camrose City gives
promise of rapid expansion. Already for the past
several months the hospital stalf has been aware oi an
increasing discomfort due to the need of more space.
St, Mary's has reathered many a storm and has come
through with its light still glowing brightly. However,
this is an age of rapid change and of shifting values.

For the glorious past, with its surshine and
shadow; for the exciting present with its many
satisfactions: for the ulcertain future which is in the
handsof Divine Providence, St. Mary's has but one
song to sing!

TE DEUM LAUDAMUS!

\

A ROSE FOR FIFTY yEARC '- T'r carlr 1i;i, Sfiii:r enniversary, St, Mary's lloepital is giviog s rose {:o
esch pstient who is fiity yems of ege sl ;:ir.; iit!-1c .i llis or her stay in the hospital. Above, Sister Mr'lJ'
Josephine O'Neill preseuto tire firel rosc i - Ivlsie.ilzir ilio&do&, ll'ith Sistef Mary Gervase, risht, looking o':.
The card reads, 'The Sisters, Col/ernlrrJ il,r;rr -l :rr,' st. : i rre ?leaseC t3 plres.lnt you with this loss in i1ou,,:.
oi our Goldea Jubilee yeer e!1d oi i'an1' 5i!1" -r' . ' 

ia,
Coutteey of tlre Caoros: lelacl.l r



INSIDE ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL

OR - Back Row: Haede Scheistel, C. H. Smith, M.D., Eunice
Bolch, Alma Wiklun. Front Row: Rita Rode (Hirsch).
Margaret Murray (Lomas) and Betty Brooks.

Administratol
Sister Rose Bekar

rlE
- t

' lhe Surgical team al. work in the Operating Room.
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Pictured above is Dr. R.
Public Health Inspector; Miss

H
D. Reikiei Mr. A. Yaeck,
G. Hogan, Civi lDefense, Edm.

Pictured above is Mrs. N. Klug, R.N., C.N.A.;
Dr. D. J. Murray; Mrs. M. Iden, R.N. and patient

: -!1, . ',
i { . ".:

Shown above is Dr. F. Maclnnis and Datient Shown above is Jim Curry; Miss H. Schiestel, R.N.;
Dr. W. J. Siwak and patient

Th€ Medicsl Stalt hes the overall responsibility lor the quality oI all medical care provided to petients,
end loi the ethical conduct and prolessionel practices ol its members, and is agcountable to the Governing
Board.

'r
,]r

This team of Nursing Supervisors is fully authorized and responsible for the maintenance and supervision of
the high stand&rds of nursing care, through the guidance and direction of nursing personnel in accordanco wrlh
established hospital and departmental objectives and policies.

Shown in picture, back row, is Mrs. P. Van Troyen, Mrs. J. Glaspell, Mrs. B. McDermott, N{rs, A. Hilglrtnt'r ' ,
Sister Susan Pye and Miss M. LaBarge. Front Row: Mrs, L. Zimmer, Mrs. M. Hilgartner, Mrs. B. O'Ri,,rdan, Miss C.
Giedeman (Lrohner), and Mrs. N. Schraefel.
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Frorn the Nursing Service
Office stem activities which
plan, organiz€, direct and
control the Nursing Depart-
ment's physical, financial and
human resources in accordance
with departmental and hospital
policies and objectives,

Shown in picture at left is
Mrs. P. VanTroyen and Sister
Giovanni Burrowes.

ttl
i
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Shown above is Mrs. M. Clennin, Miss P. Lindsay, Mrs.

E. I aruschak (hidden), Mrs. E. Blake, Miss M. LaBarge,
Mrs. M. Thomson. Mrs. G. Switzer and Mrs. S. Pearson.

The Surgery unit coitains 47 pstient beds. Orthopedic patient8 occupy 12, geDersl rdult eurgery
petients occupy 30, and 5 beds &re sllolted for Pediatric patients. The stsfl consiete ol R,N. e, C.N.A. s,
C,N.O.s. end a Ward Secretarv.

'.{6; The Medical Department
is a 4tbed unit with 6 pediatric
cribs and 2 youth beds. Over
the years the Departmert has
been active in treating and
nursing patients with acute and
chronic heart disease, respira-
tory disorders,,neurological
problems, acute and chronic
leukemias, diabetes, arthritis,
liver disease and cerebral
vascular accidents. This unit ir
equipped to monitor cardiac
patients and to s€t up peritone-
al dialysis. Shown in picture,
lelt to right, are: Mrs, M.
Gaffney, Miss M. Klassen,
Sister Susan Pye, Mrs. C.
Wilcox. Miss M. Oomen. Mrs. S.
McFadyen, Mrs. C. Haugen,
Mrs. P. Petersen and Mr. W.
Sorensen.
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Mrs. E. Klaus, C.N.A.
with patient
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CENTRAL  SERVICE R(X ) l l  Lo r r l i n r .  l l r c  l u t , , r ' l r r r  t  f o r
s to r i l i z i t t i on  i s  one  o f  t h I  r  un \  l l L r l i r , .  r r ,  { ( , i r i r . r !  S l r l ) l ) 1 . ! .
W h ( , n t h c t o r n l  s t o r i l i z i r l i o n  i s u s t ' r l ,  i t  r r r r ' ; r r r .  L h (  1 , , I ) r l ) i 1  t , '
and to t l l  k i l l i ngo fa l l  n r i t t o  o r { rn i s r r r s  o l  l r \  1 \  p r ' .  r L  } r i l l r  i s  a
"mus t "  i n  ov ( ' r l  hos l ) i t a l  cnsu r i ng  t hc  s i t i ( ' t \ '  ( , l  l ) i r l i ( n l s .
Shown in above pictur(,  is Mrs. 1,.  Olcht 'ski.

The care and love the newborn
infant.ereives plays an important
role in his future well-being. Shown
in the ahove picturc is Mrs. B.
Swanson and baby, Mrs. C. Lohner
and Mrs. G. Baptist rnd baby.

LIGH'I'ER MOMENTS AT ST. MARY'S

t -  l l l  t r t  t r l'  l l l '  i l l ,  i i i .
l l l  l l l  t i f
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Fr. F. Tomczak and Mrs. M. Chabot

l l

Pediatric Patients
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Christmas Party Christmas Perty

Mrs. Chabot and Patient

PHYSICAL MEDICINE - can be
termed "the bridge which fuses
curative and preventive medicine".
Early ambulation self,care activities
exercise and other treatments assist
the patient in speeding the recovery
process. Shown in picture rt rishL is
Mrs. K. Wilson and Mrs. K. Llkrrn
with two Datients.
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RADIOLOGY IX.RAY DE.
PARTMENTI - Our function
is the use of X-Ray Machines
and electronic equipment in
production and recording of
images of examinations of
patients which involves team
work with doctors. nurses. and
all stafi throughout the hospi-
tal. This department is staffed
by four visiting Radiologists
from Red Deer and two
registered technicians who
offer services throughout St.
Mary's, Rosehaven, and Out.
Patierts. Shoi'n in picture at
right is Dr. J. Freedman (Radi'
ologist), Mrs. M. Matheson,
R.T., and Mrs. A. Popowich,
R.T.

BESPIRATORY TECIINOLOGY - the
newest department at St. Mary's Hospital,
The department provides In Patient and Out
Patient breathing services, Analyzation and
interpretation of arterial blood, simple lung
studies plus a wide range of other functions
necessary for the maintenance of good
breathing. Shown in the picture at the left, is
Mr. Norm Clark with Mrs. M. Chabot.

LABORATORY - The purpose of the
laboratory is to aid the physician in
diagnosis, treatment and preveltion of
disease. This requires the Medical
Technologist to be prepared to do
competently clinical pathology, including
chemical, hematological, serological,
bacteriological, urological and histologi-
cal procedures which are requested by
the physician. Shown in the picture at
the left is Mrs. L. SheDert.
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PHARMACEUTICAL - The Phar-
maceutical service is consistent with
the medication needs of the patients
and includes control and accounta-
bi l i ty of drug products throughout
the hospital.  Shown in picture at left
is Mrs. S. Galenza and Mrs. G.
Stasko.

MEDICAL RECORDS - The major
functions oI the Medical Records
l)epartment are to Secure, Preserve,
tnd l l t i l ize the Medical Record. Because
' 'P , , , p l ,  f o rgc t  r nd  r ccn rds  r ,  memh,  r " .
Lhc record is ol valut,  Lo the patient, the
hospital,  the phvsician and for rcsearch
and  teach ing .

The  Can rd i i r n  Counc i l  on  Hosp i t a l
A , , r p d i l r t i , ' n  u t i l i z , .  l l l '  r o , n r d  r n
n reasu r i ng  t h r '  qu { l i l v  o I  mcd i ca l  ca ro
l cnde red  b l  t h ( '  hos i r i t u l  r nd  i l . s  mcd i ca l
stalf  as rei lected in Lhr !vr i t tcn record.
Sho rvn  i n  Lh t ' p i c l u re  a t  t he  r i gh t  i s  M iss
S. Moflt l l ,  Miss S. Yurkiw and Mrs. ts.
S t t r chesk i .
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Shown above ore At,"" ,",", nr"" r"]a1T#1il:"1:ff": **on George and sister Mary Kenneth
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Ibe Gnracid dcprrtment io rerponeiblc lor trbe dcvelopment rad iEpleDcDtrtioD of budg€trry, .ccountilg |Dd
Etrtirticd systaDr to Deet tie rdmiristr.tiv" requircDclaE ol the hoepitd.

Above is Mr. T. H. Gregory and Sister M. Gerald Francis

Tbe Purchreilg Dep.rtment iE 8t ffed by tvo qudilied Purchaehg Agerte. Our lurction is t! adniniEte. .nd
dircct r progrEn itr purchreing eupplies, equipment ud Eerviceo promptly srd with courteey eleuriug the confort snd
eelety ol tbe prtient |trd srtiEhctioD ol the DepsrtEetrt8. It is our reepoueibility to litrd the rnoat favorable price
coDsistetrt with quslity, quantity NDd Bervice, with eubaequent inspectioD, storag€, cortrol aod distribution of supplies
rtrd equipmeDt.
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Shown above is Mr. Ron Bailey and Sister M. Gervase
48



The Hospit l Auxilisry, in one IorE or enother, i6 ss old as St. Mary's itsell and too,
proudly celebrates its fiftieth anniversory.

HOSPITAL AUXILIARY OFFICERS. 1962 - Mrs. E. Rude.
treasurer; Mrs. J. Lanigan, couesponding secretary; Mrs. M.
Erven, vir:c president; Mrs. Bernie Clarke, secretary; and
Mrs. Frank Maclnnis. president.

Members of the Ladies' Auxi l iary of St. Mary's Hospital
havc taken steps to see that women patients enjoy their
hospital stay a l i t t ie more, by sett ing up a "beauty" room
where they can have their hair done. Mary Orr and Luci l le
Siwak show the operation on a couple of volunteers lrom the
staff,  Mrs. I .  Clark and Mrs. A. Perrv.

The primary lunctions of r hospitf,I suxilisry

are volunteer services, Iund roising end public relation8.

Mrs. K. Pilger and Mrs. I. Byers

t9

Mrs, A. Maclnnis and Patient

'€l
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Shown above is Mrs, Feddema

The Dietary department ie reepoueible lor the requieitioning, storage, preparrtion and distribution of food to
meet the Dorrtral s[d therapeutic trutritionsl n€ed8 of p&tie[te and oth€r food services provided by the hospital.

Pictured at left is Mrs. I.
Brace, Mrs. M. Ewaskiw, Mrs.
F. Harper, Mrs. K. Kelly, Mrs.
A. Hardman, Mrs. P. Char'
trand, Mrs. E. Olofson and Mrs.
I. Clark.l

i
I

q
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We, the Houeekeeping Stefi, rre engaged in
the lield ol EuititioD ir St. Msry's Hospital,
providing prtiente, visitore and etrfl witi s clestr end
hedthy enviroueut for all to erjoy, Our Eotto iB
"Cleaolinese".

Pictured at right is Mrs. E. Olofson, Mrs. I. Clark,
and Mr. K. Hauser, t
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The laundry unit is responsible lor processing sorted l inen and which assists
in providing an adequate and sanitary supply ol linen lor use of patients.

Preparing to transport soiled laundry to Rosehaven for laundering.

Pictured above is Mrs. G. Stasko and Mrs. K. Lesku

Pictured above is Mr. A. Lemke



Pictured above is Mr. A. Mandrusiak

Pictured above is Mr. S. Liebel.
Upholstering - one olthe newest services added to St. Mary's

Shown above is Mr. W. Gorgichuk and Mr. G. Smith

The Chicl Engineer ald hie etrff rrc reeponsible for tbe
provieioo, dlotributior .Dd nonit ritrS of wrter, light, hert,
power ud other Eervice syatens re well re for sorvicilg ud
r6priring the phyeical plan which includee the hoepitrl grounde,
buildinga rud equipneDt.

Pictured sbove is Mr. P, Pruss



Chapel Dean P. Harrington Chapel - remodelled

Pictured at r ight is, back row
(left  to r ight),  Amclia G.onberg,
Sister Mary Alban (Superintendent
of Nurses), Edna Lyseng, Sister
Mary Clot i lda (Superior),  and Marie
Gronberg. Front row is Florence
Kell inton (Miss Vera Ver.eau) and
Kathleen Bosley,
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Pictured at left is, back
row (left to right), M. Adele, M.
Justina, M. Ro:alia, M. Ger-
vase, M. Annette, M, Clare and
M. Eugeaia, Front row is:
Patricia Morris, M. StephEne,
M. Julia, M. Gerald and M.
Acnita,

sil



SISTERS T9?4
Back Row (left to right) M. Gervase, Josephine O'Neill, Rose Bekar, Giovanni and Gerald Francis

Front Row (left to right) M. Perpetua, Susa! Pye, Jeannette 8nd M. Kenneth
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Standing (left to right) Dr. A.D. Pderson, Dr. K.T. Maceuarrie,
Dr. C.H. Smith, Dr. J.H. Y{ung, Dr. R.D. Reikie,

Dr. T.M. Corrigan, !r. D.J. Murray,
Seated, Dr. D.B. Baker, Dr. {.J. Siwak, Dr. J.R. Weir,

Dr. A.G. Smith, Df. F.M. Smirh.
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